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f This issue's cover feature Mr. W. R. Morris of Vidalia,

Georgia with a larg plant that produces several varieties.

ee Mr. Morri ' account of this on Pages 19 and 20.

Publi hed three times annually - Winter, Spring and Fall - for
the members of the orth and South Carolina, Georgia and
Virginia Camellia So~ieties by the South Carolina Camellia
Society, Inc. MA SFIELD LATIMER, Chairman of Pub
lications Committee, P. O. Box 166, Rock Hill, S. C.
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Vi torian bouquets were the
most compact of all mas arrange
ments, globular or circular in form,
and usually wider than tall. Con
trast in color was the style rather
than harmony, with bold rich
colors predominating. All white
arrangements were also very popu
lar. Arrangements, opulent and
omewhat heavy, were massed 0

that the individual beauty of the
flowers was lost. Favored colors
were pink, sapphire blue, 'ochre
yellow, lavender, violet and purple,
magenta, Claret red, emerald
green, rose, deep blue and brown.
Flowers and plant material includ
ed camellia, bl eding heart, carna
tions, w(;'kscomb, dahlia, daisy,
lilies, gardenia, g raniurn, jas
mine, ma nolia, 1'0 e and tock.
Often stiff, trip d gra e, grains,
and du ty mill r, ivy and ferns
were u ed a edging for bouquets
and va ee.

ARRANGEMENTS
Continued from page 27

For further tudy of the above
Period Arrangem nt and 'Other
Periods I would sugge t 0 T-
LI E OF PERIOD FLOWER
ARR GEME T by Hannay,
and A HI TORY OF FLOWER
ARRA GEMENT by Berrall.

Fertilizer Spraying-

One of the most important phas
e of camellia culture. It gives the
plant a boost between regular feed
ings. Ortho-Gro is used about
every two weeks during the grow
ing ea on. This is the only fertili
lizer I u after the plants have
been put in the greenhouse. Dur
ind thi period I try to spray them
about once a month mixed with
I otox to control any aphid

By P. J. Horne
Columbia, . C.

1. In my soil preparation I u e
\Is cour e and, \Is black dirt and
\Is peat or good pliable mixture. I
usually prefer to pot in early fall
when the ap is down, b ·'ause th
sap starts up arly in spring e 
pecially in the Gre n Hou s. I u 
ually mulch with pine needle traw
after potting, using orne kind of
liquid fertilizer to get to the root
ystem as quickly a po ible after

P?tting to giv the plant add d
vIgor.

2. Pruning & leani!!g p
Plants: I try to prun marly
pring and clean plant up. But to

keep your amellia plant cl an
year round it i a daily chore that
require your time each and ev ry
day. After taking plant out of
Green House in early pring, I
pray with Lime ulphur twice,

and when plants are put back into
the green house in fall, I spray
with De truxl which give th
plants a sheen.
3. Spring Fertilizer: First I mak
sure that I have good mulch around
my plants befor I tart my F rti
lizer Program for spring and sum
mer. I use a commercial f rtilizer
about fift en days after my first
application. I check the P. R. in
the soil to ee if I need lime; then
I know th exact amount and kind
of fertilizer which I need to use in
my particular ca e.
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S. C. CAMELLIA SOCIETY

President's Page

Dear Fellow Member :

Now that the hurry and bustle of the Holidays are over and
you have taken down your christmas trees and decorations,
children back in chool, take a walk around your garden and
the quiet of your greenhou e and 'offer a silent prayer to
God for your many blessings.

Look forward to 1965 with eagernes and anticipation. If
Beauty were an investment you would have a fortune in your
Camellia blo'oms. You will find never shifting values, eternal
laws of the Universe in intangible form. Camellias absorb
colors and size from within a dimension beyond my imagina
tion, and they increase and satisfies my hunger for spiritual
beauty and creation.

In 1965 your Board of Directors hope to organize a commit
tees to help the publi'Cation of the South Carolina Camelia
Bulletin, to keep work involved from being uch a heavy bur
den on the Bulletin Committee.

The Months ahead will be filled with week-end Show from
Texas to Virginia. othing but beautiful camellia blooms
could u tain interest and for such a long period of time, from
September to May. If you are "-ad, eyes dull, body tired and
aching, go out into your garden, look into the heart of a beauti
ful camellia bloom for a feeting of satisfaction that can be
found only in atures' handiwork.

Will be eeing you all at the Shows!

Rus ell Mellette

PAST PRESIDEI T -Carroll Moon. Columhia. John D. Carroll. LexinJ:('
ton: Cecil forris. Greenville: fansfield Latimer. Rock Hill: H. E.
Ashhy. Charle ton; R. Frank Brownlee. Anderson; 1.. C. Wannamaker,
Cheraw; 'Wendell f. Levi. umter; Thomas B. Butler. partanhurg;
Calder W. Seihels (deceased). Columbia; Joe G. Holland (deceased).
Edgefield; Judge M3Ivin M. Mann. St. Matthews.

ut. will induce root growth near
urface.

Editor' ote: To upplement our
guest writer we ask three other
growers in the Columbia area to
give us brief re urnes of the!:r
view on the same subjects.

By CARROLL T. MOON
Colum bia, S. C.

(1) Soil for potting mixture is
a mixture of three shovels of good
topsoil, two shovels of peat moss
and one shovel of compost. I found
this wa too heavy, a before pot
ting I mixed three shovels of the
above mixture and one shovel of
sand. Thi gave a good, friable
soil that has good drainage. All
containers that have rusted should
be replaced and the size tepped up
if necessary.

(2) While repotting plants, all
twiggy growth is cut out and
plant are pruned to fit into the
greenhouse space. For cleaning up
my plants I used ·a line sulphur
last year and plan to use it again
this year.

(3) For spring fertilizing I will
use a commercial camellia fertili
zer mixed with 'cotton eed meal
and a small amount of basic slag.
The 'proportions are about 5-5-1.
As the flower buds begin to form
I will use a foliar feed every thirty
days and hope I will have some
flower in the fall with the help
of "Gi'b"

JI PI I ERTO
olumbia, S. C.

oil Mixture and
container maintaince

So much has been written about
this problem, and the only things I
think are very important are pr'o
per drainage and enough peat or
like material to keep the oil from
drying out too fast. The best mix
ture that I have yet come up with
i , Ih sandy top soil, y,; very rotten
saw dust,"and a Y1 mixture of dead
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chopped ·oak leaves and peat moss.
The I aves must be very mall
piece or they will prevent the
water from passing freely. Thi
mixture seem to encourage a
great root system, but you must
remember that regardless of the
amount of roots a plant can only
take so much fertilizer before it
begins to "smoke".

Containers have now become my
No.1 problem aT d it is due entirely
to the amount of commercial acid
fertilizer I have been using. It just
eats up the cans at the soil line.
We have been led to believe that
camellias have to have a good acid
soil but I think they do much bet
ter around 6.0 t06.5 The majority
of mine are too acid. Egg Cans are
still one of our best containers, if
you give them the right kind of
pr·otection. All my containers are
given at least two dippings in the
thickest tar and gasoline mixture
I can get. Plants should never be
left in containers that have holes
near the oil line because if a plant
dries out you '(;'an never get it wet
again without submerging it. The
month of October is the best time
to repot because poot grow in the
winter and if you are careful the
blooms won't be hurt.

This should always be done in
the pring, just before the sap b 
gins to rise. Cut out all growth
that is not strong and all from the
interi'or of the plant on which a
good bloom would not have room·to
open. Fine looking, bu hy plant
make poor greenhouse plants be
caus€ 'of too much foilage and not
enough room for a fine bloom to
open. One of the most important
things is to paint all cut places of
any size with a tree paint and
make sure your pruning is smooth.
I find that most of the die back I
get comes from just under a limb
where a leaf has drop:!'led and left
a small hole through the bark and
cambium layer.



FLOWERWOOD IS BEST IN SHOW AT COLUMBIA

IS TRIBUTE TO "GIB"

FALL SHOW IN COLUMBIA

varietie would have rivalled and
possibly outnumbered a mid-sea
son show with excellent blooms of
early, mid and late season varie
ties. The substance was par and it
was by far the largest Fall Show
in the history of Camellias along
the East Coast.

The winning bloom was a Flow
erwood that measured about 71A..
inches across and 31;2 inches thick.
The edge were perfectly fimbrat
edand it wa just about as perfect

(Continued on Page 4)

The Fall Camellia Show sponsor
ed by the Men's Camellia Club of
Columbia in conjunction with the
Annual Meeting of the South Caro
lina Camellia Society last Novem
bel' was outstanding.

In fact, it was probably the
greatest collection of Camellias
in size, in variety, in quality and
quantity-ever assembled in this
area in the early fall.

Only one word can describe the
sizes of the flower exhibited. Tre
mendous. The number of different

prune while the plant is dormant,
nature will take care of balancing
thing up in the spring.

De-budding is an important
phase of pruning too. Too many
buds will cut down on the ize and
number of blooms. A few may
open early and then the remainder
will bull nose and drop off. A two
year graft about three feet tall
shouldn't have more than three or
four bud left on it. A plant pro
ducing bud in clusters is usually
sick and probably will die in a
year of two if the trouble is not
corrected.

3. Feeding i next in order for
producing attactive healthy plants
and good blooms. It is not first as
so many may think, nor it it more
important than pruning but may
take I ss time. Maybe that's why
it i u ed as an effort to substitute
for the first and econd steps and
that i why a lot of plants are kill
ed. Too little feeding i far better
than too much. Little and often is
a good motto. Start with dry feed
ing the la t of February or the
middle of March. About a teaspoon
to two gallon containers and a
tablespoon to five gallon contain
ers. e a good liquid fertilizer as
foliar pray to upplement dry
fe ding. e dry feed each month
to July and again in late Septem
ber or early Odober. Foliar feed
every two or three week or as of
ten a you like year round, except
I think you wa te your time when
the temperature i below 50 de
gree but preferably when tem
peratur i above 67 degrees.
Don't pray on 0gen blooms. Spray
in late afternoon so as to prevent
rapid drying or burning from sun
light. Water after applying dry
fertilizer. Plant I' quire more wa
ter during growing season than
any other time.

Pine traw mulch will prevent
packing 'of urface soil from wat
ering and help to prevent drying

ary but please don't overpot. A
small plant in a large container
is bad. There are no root in the
biggest portion of the earth-thus
the dirt will tay wet arount it,
too wet usually to induce good
root growth. Don't put a gallon
roots in 15 gallons of dirt.

Root grow most when the plant
is not in the process of putting on
top growth and the earth is not
to cold. The roots are the most
important part of the plant and
with healthy roots, the remainder
of the plant will come along. The
period 'of root formation or growth
i August to Jovember. They may
grow some in early spring before
top growth starts or about the
same time.

I prefer repotting in early
spring or very arly fall. Repotting
in the fall may effect the buds to
some degree. If it i n't done before

ovember, then the earth i too
cold for root gro,~th, 0 then I'd
prefer not di turbing the plant
until late February.

2. Pruning i a mu t to main
tain healthy plant. If there is
time to do only 'one, pruning or
fertilizing, then leave off the ferti
lizing. Use sharp tools. R move all
inner limb non-flower bearing
branches and then cut away about
a third of the producing branche .
Cut flush with trunk or main
branch. Wh n cutting bloom or
cions, cut to just above (about

1/8") the next leaf and leaf nod
o as not to have a dead tern.

Don't mind cutting long stem
with blooms. Thi will h lp to cut
down 'on your work later. Shape
plants as de ired. Thi i one
thing that makes c:amellias popu
lar as shrubs.

Thin the plant a nature would
do in the fore t and do 0 before
the new growth tart in the
pring-otherwi e you may weak

en the plant and get the top off
balance with the root. If y·ou over-
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S. C. SOCIETY REELECTS OFFICERS

. C. Camellia Society Officers at annual meeting. L-R eated)
H. L. Benson; F. S. Key, Florence; Ru sell Mellette; P. D. Rush,
Lexington; Carroll Moon, Columbia; (standing) - C. A. Sherrill,
Spartanburg; John Tyler, Wagener; George Poe, Cheraw; H. G. Dreg
naIl, Charle ton.

element are hard to get into the
soil late so put it in when prepar
ing. You should have a PH of 51j:2
to 6 but much more important i
a s·oil that will drain well and
promptly. Never u e soil freshly
mixed in which you have u ed cot
ton seed meal or other fertilizers
which will go through a heating
process; too you may have enough
to burn plants at first but after
setting for several month before
u e this usually won't occur.

Humu will rot down and if
there isn't enough sand or other
caUl' e material for drainage the
soil will become like a swamp
muck and then if your plants are
watered regularly you can begin
looking £.01' replacements.

se drainage material in the
bottom of can and cut holes large
enough that they don't become
plugged by rust or otherwise.

Fast growing plants will need
repotting much more often than
slow growing plants. Their roots
grow fa tel' and will become pot
bound in one season sometimes.
This is e pecially true of Tomor
row, Ma terpiece, etc.

1etal containers rust out near
the surface of the dirt frequently
and you loose the fertilizer and
water put in the container. The
only way the soil will get wet
through in that case is to have a
lengthy soaking rain or to run
sprinkler for several hour . Then
you may have other plants in good
firm containers that will be ·over
watered. Repot as often as nec:es-

JAMES . SMITH
1603 Kathwood Dr

Colum bia, S. C.
Camellias were found growing

in Japan much the same as we
see mountain laurel and rhododen
dr·on growing beneath tall trees in
the mountains of orth Carolina.
The nearer you can simulate con
ditions of the plants native habit
at, the more healthier plant you
will have.

ature provides an acid soil con
tinually enriched by leaves, traw
and twig which drop from the
larger trees. There is ample humu
to keep the soil light and well
drained. The tall trees provide
shelter from frost and supply filt
ered sunlight. Th y take up exc:es
moisture and provide a wind break.

Plants growing in partial shade
will not be a dense. There are
fewer branches than would be
found on a yard grown plant and
large tree limbs fall frequently,
breaking off part of the plant·
below. Thus, nature has cared for
pruning too.

This brings u to three issues
foremo t in greenhouse culture.

1. Soil mix and maintaining
containers. Try to simulate the
forest top layer of soil. Use plenty
of humus, well rotted. Whatever
it is, or peat moss, an ample por
bon of coarse sand to prevent
packing and organic fertilizer or
camellis fertilizer with trace ele
ments, phisphate and notash and
mix at least three months before
using. The phosphate and trace

H. L. Benson of Columbia wa
re-elected Director from Di trict
2 and F. F. Key of Florence was
re-elected Director from District
6.

W. R. Merritt of Greenville, and
John A. Tyler of Wagner as Vice
President. P. D. Rush of Lexing
ton was named Secretary-Treasur
er for his 3rd term.

MORE ABOUT FALL SHOW IN COLUMBIA
(Continued from Page 3)

a bloom a you hope to see. It was them. Such was the case of th
entered by Arthur Beaty of Char- winning Flowerwood of Charlotte.
lotte who grew the bloom outdoors. So, it would appear that Gib is

equally-if not more-effective on
Camellias grown outdoor than on
those grown in greenhouses and
will a ure growers 'Of outsid
specimen blooms before cold wea
ther.

In due time, the really big shows
will be taged in the fall with out
door blooms competing in equal
footing with greenhouse blooms.

The Columbia Show was an out
standing example of what Gibbe
rellic Acid can mean to a fall show.
Not only were there hundreds of
large beautiful flowers ·of practi
cally every variety, but the blooms
grown outdoors not only held their
own with the greenhouse counter
parts, but in many case outdid

Members of the S. C. Camellia
Society elected C. A. Sherrill ·of
Spartanburg as Director from Dis
trict 4, succeeding Ha kell Gray,
Jr., and re-elected all other officers
for the coming year at the annual
membership meeting held in Co
lumbia in ovember.

Ru ell H. Melette of Aiken was
installed to his 2nd term a Pre
sident of the S. C. Society, with
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North Carolina Camellia Society
Officers Directors

South Carolina Camellia Society
Officers Directors

Virginia Camellia Society
Directors

Georgia Camellia Society

third with nine shows each. How
ever, it was Florida that howed
the large t increa e in the nember
of shows in 1964 with an increase
of seven. Georgia and Mississippi
were next with gains of six shows.

Louisiana led allstates in the
number -of blooms entered with a
total of 29, 04 blooms entered in
10 hows. orth Carolina wa sec
ond in thi divi ion with 21,471
blooms entered in seven show.
California was third.

In attendance California set the
pa'ce with 98,142 reported at nine
shows. Louisiana wa second with
81,973 and Alabama third with
70,200 attending 4 hows.

Texas, who made quite a splurge
in 1963 fell·off the pace in 1964 and
suffered 86 penalty points when
it ACS mem'ber hip fell off.
Other States with penalty points
for loss of memberships were Ala
bama 38; Louisiana 38 and Vir
ginia 4.

The points were awarded on the
following basis: One point fool' each
ACS membership; two points for
each increa ed membership with
penalty points for decrease in this
area. A state is awarded 10 points
for each how and 10 points for
each increase in shows. One point
for each 100 blooms entered in
shows and one point for 1,000 in
attendance.

1964 State Scoreboard
62 63 64 State Point
1 1 1 Georgia 1468
7 3 2 Louisiana 1203
3 5 3 S. Carolina 1115
9 9 4 Mississippi 1080
6 8 5 Florida 1057
4 6 6 N. Carolina 1049
2 2 7 California 965
5 7 8 Alabama 747
8 4 9 Texas 609

10 10 10 Virginia 333
11 11 11 Tennessee 160
13 13 12 D. C. 98.4
12 12 13 Maryland 98.2

NO. ONE

CAMELLIA

STATE

GEORGIA

For the third consecutive year,
Georgia is the number 'one Camel
lia State.

The three-time winner outdis
tanced determined bids from Loui
siana, South Carolina and Mis is
sippi to win the honors by over 260
points. The champs from the
Peach State built a substantial lead
over rival states by securing over
400 more ACS memberships than
it nearest rival and then hung
on desperately a Loui iana mov
ed up into challenging position
with South Carolina less than 100
points behind. Mississippi moved
up from 9 to 4th.

From a tandpoint of ACS mem
berships Georgia lead the field
with 1126; South Carolina was
second with 717 and Louisiana
third with 667. However, it should
be noted South Carolina lead all
States in increa e in memberships
with 45. Florida showed a gain of
42 and North arolina 37. Georgia
showed a loss of one.

Texas lead all states with the
number of hows with 11; Loui
sina wa second with 10; Califor
nia, Florida and Georgia were

Director

I-I. G. Pregnall, District o. 1
1356 ,'V. Short Ave., harleston

I-I. L. Benson, District No. 2
Box 5152, Columbia

Thomas' . Taylor, District No.3
Box 298, Ander on

. A. herrill, District NO.4
partanburg

Georgc Poe, District No.5
112 Huger L, Cheraw

F. . Kcy, District No.6
520 Azalea Lane, Florence

Harold awood, Americu , Ga.
Dr. , . T. Brightwell, ifton, Gr.
Bo nton ole, tlanta, r.
Dr. Frank r. Hou er, lacon, Ga.
Jim Peter on, operton, Ga.
J. M. (Jack Jone, avannah, Ga.

tuart "Vat on, Iband, Ga.
. B. Butler, lumbus, a.

1\,\.in Nixon, Elizabeth ity
"'. H. Robbins, Burgaw
Henry Rchdcr, ',Vilmington
I-Tarry Pearsall. Rocky Mount
Joe ustin, Four Oaks
Larry Tramm I, Raleigh
Dr. Ed 'Vannamaker, harlotte
Well Cranford, ali bury
Tom Clark, , in ton· alem
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SEARCH FOR YELLOW CAMELLIA

GOES INTO REMOTE AREAS

EARLY AMERICAN-FRENCH-GEORGIAN-VICTORIANWe see where they are trying to
find a yellow camellia. This will be
of special interest to the many ca
mellia fanciers in Southeast Mis
sissippi.

Scientists believe they may be
able to develop a yellow camellia
before they find a wild yellow va
riety.

This is not beyond hope. It has
been known for years that a yel
lowish or golden azalea abounds in
the wild state in the Great Smoky
mountains but it is difficult to get
it to grow elsewhere. Some where
in the world a yellow camellia may
also blossom.

The Associated Press informs
us hybridists hope that when the
factor for yellow is introduced into
camellia spe~ies japonica and re
ticulate, with their spectacular
size and form, many shades of yel
low, peach, orange, scarlet and
gold also may be bred into camel
lias.

One thing that has spurred the
hybridists is the fact that roses
once were c,onsidered to have only
the basic colors of red and white.
But the French rose breeder Per
net-Ducher crossed the hybrid per
petual Antoine-Ducher with pollen
of a wild Persian rose and got the
delightful (gold) Soleil d'Or.

Rumors of yellow camellias lur
ed the late Ralph S. Peer of Los
Angeles to Southeast Asia and
North Viet Nam.
, But before anythin~ developed,
the bamboo curtain of Communist

China dropped across that area of
Indochina.

Nature may produ'Ce a yellow
camellia in this country. There is
evidence, scientists report, that
some seedlings and mutations of
the japonica species (the most
common in this country) contain
traces of yellow pigment. They
theorize that some new recombin
ation of genes might intensify the
yellow c'olor.

Dr. Clifford R. Park, a geneti
cist with the camellia advisory
group, is working to produce a yel
low flower within the species .ia
ponica and by crossing japonica
with other species. Parks i an ex
pert in separation in flowers.

Working with Parks are Dr.
James Bonner, A Nobel Prize
winning plant physiologist, Dr.
David L. Armstrong, Dr. Walter
Lammerts, Howard Asper and
other prominent botanist and hor
ticulturalists.

Yellow is not their only camellia
goal. They are striving to develop
more camellia fragrance, greater
weather hardiness and earlier
flowering hybrids.

One recent milestone they re
ported was the successful pollina
tion by Asper of the camellia spec
ies pitardii with pollen from Tut
cheria spectabilis,- a flower of the
Theaceae family which has yel
low petals.
Reprinted from Editorial Pao'e of
Laurel (Miss) Leader Call

Camellias, beautiful in any type
of arrangement, are especially
adapted to the traditional styles.
Since mo t of the classes in our
interesting Schedule for the 1964
65 Arrangement Contest call for
Period Arrangements let us make
a brief review of the qualities that
characterize some of these.

In the Pre-Revolutionary or
Early American era arrangements
were casual mixed bouquets de
noted by simplicity and charm.
Bright complementary colors were
used and favorites were Chinese
red, vermilion, Delft blue, laven
dar, purple, orange, saffron yellow,
apple green, and brown. Containers
were pewter bowls, canni ter ,
mugs; copper kettles, bowls, pitch
ers; others of brass, salt glaze,
Chinese porcelain and earthenware
pottery. Flowers were of the old
fashioned garden varieties, herbs,
and dried materials as bittersweet,
honesty, cattails, and everlastings.

In France during the 17th and
18th centuries all cultural life wa
focused 'on the court. The arts were
expressive first of the Baroque
magnificence, and later of the less
weighty and fashionable Rococo
taste of the aristocracy. In prints
and tapestries of the period flow
ers are accurately shown from a
horticultural point 'of view but
displayed so gracefully th~t we
learn from these that the French
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had a very light touch in combin
ing flowers. Their bouquets gave
the effect of mass arrangements
yet were never rna ive. Classic
elegance, formal balance, airiness,
soft and exquisite color harmony,
gracefully curving stems and
vines, with height greater than
width, and individual beauty of the
flowers stressed, were all charact
eristic. Containers included silver
baskets and epergnes, alabaster
and crystal vases and urns, Dres
den and Meissen c,ompotes urns
and bowls. The French especially
liked fragrant flowers, and among
their favorites were roses and li
lacs. It is interesting to note the
introduction during this period of
the gladiolus and snapdragon. We
find also the use of stock, narcis
sus, iris, lily, violets, tulip, carna
tion, and quite a list of others.

The Georgian Period covers
roughly the 18th century. Paint
ings of the time show considerable
elegance in the use of tulips, lilacs,
lilies, narcissus, fruits and roses.
Containers also were of great
beauty. Epergnes were used, Chi
nese and Lowestoft china, Water
ford glass, silver, and urn and
shell-type containers. The arrange
ments were less delicate than the
French type, with formal balance,
triangular in form with perfect
symmentry. Color harmony was
often monochromatic.

(Continued Page ~2)



THE RESULTS OF YOUR

USE OF 'GIB' IS NEEDED

AT ANNUAL MEETING:

CECIL MORRIS GOES TO BAT

FOR MORE OUT DOOR CAMELLIAS

As a regular reader of Carolina
Camellias you know that we have
tried to furnish you with all the
latest information with reference
to the use ·of Gib. Wen ed your
help now in haring with u the
re ults of y,our use of Gib during
this camellia eason . Your infor
mation will b combin d with that
of other growers and as a re ult of
this free exchange of information
we will all be able to do a better
job of Gibbing next a on.

Col. Frank F. Reed of Pa ad na,
Calif. was one of th fir t, if not
the fir t, grower to use Gib on ca
mellias and he ha freely hared
thi information with all cam Ilia
gr·ower. Weare now working
with him in an effort not only to
get more information on thi ub
jeet but to 'correlate information
from val'iou ection of the camel
lia belt.

Col. Re d i particularly inter
ested in determining the lead
time nece sary to produce blooms
on certain de ired dates. He al
ready has a lot of information on
this which we expect to publi h in
the Spring issue of arolina a
mellias bu t h need more infor
mation to correlate with that
which he already ha .

In view of thi he would lik to
have the f'ollowing help:

1. LiRt. of Yarietie. that \\ er
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gibbed on a day in Mid-September
giving number of day to bloom
and whether bloom was good,
average, or poor.

2. List of varieties gibbed in
Mid-October with same informa
tion as above.

3. Any data you may have on
the following varieties gibbed
about ept. 1 t or before: Betty
Sheffield tribe, Guilio uccio, Mrs.
D. W. Davi , Reg Ragland, R. L.
Wheeler, Tomorrow, White Nun,
Carter' unbur t, Herme (Spring

onnet), Te Deum (Jack McCas
kill), Glen 40, Margare hort and
Finlandia.

4. There were how held on
·ov. 7th and 14th in 1964. If you

exhibited at th show how
many days before the how did you
gib your blooms that were enter
ed? Al a now h w many days be
fore ov. 7th do you think a bud
hould b gibbed to hit a show on

Nov. 7th?

If you will send thi informa
tion to Man field Latimer, P. O.
Box 2661, Rock Hill, S. . we will
study it and pa s it along to Col.
Reed and in turn will publish the
result of the tudi s so that all
grow I' will be able to get better
re ult from their u e of Gib.

Thanks for your help. Send in
your information now.

By ecil Morris

This month's magazine "Horti
culture" had an article entitled
"Camellias, - Outdoor in the
North" written by David Gurin of
Long Island City, ew Y'ork, and
in thi article Mr. Gurin goes on to
state the success that he has had
growing Camellias in his yard in
Long Island, and after reading the
article I began to realize that
many Camellia lovers in the Ca
mellia belt, both the lower part of
South Carolina and the upper part
of it, have been letting our favorite
flowering shrub down by not con
tinuing to plant the number of out
door varietie that we should.

It i true that the winter in the
la t several year have been ex
ceedingly cold and there has been
considerable damage done to out
door Camellia, but never-the-less
we till get many fine bloom from
the 'outdoor Camellia, both early
and late varieties, and in most cas
es the plant i a very lovely foliage
plant for our land cape use.

Maybe we hould learn to give
our outdoor Camellias a little pro
tection in the form of a lathe house
with windbreak to the North and
West, as you can get a lot of Ca
mellias in a mall space under lathe
and there will be -very few years
when you will have a complete loss
in bloom , and there will be very
little damage to the plants if
grown in hade either under trees
or lathe provided they are protect
ed from the orth and WeRt winds.
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Cecil Morri

Japonioa nder tock

Is Harder, Say Writer

After the bad freeze of 1950
the writer realized that J aponica
understock was the hardier of the
two understock we use, which are

asanqua and Japonica, and altho
the writer till grafts about a hun
dred Camellias a year on both Sa
sanqua and J aponica understock,
he finds that the Japonica under
stock heals better, and I believe
with more takes than the Sa an
qua, and Mr. Gurin in his article on
Camellia in the orth, states that
he has found that Sa anqua under
Rtock is not as hardy a. the Japoni-



caunderstock. However, at the Co
lumbia meeting it was brought out
by Mr. Pregnal that Sasanqua un
derstock could take more punish
ment from wet feet than the Ja
ponica understock. Thi I am not
familiar with, as wet feet in our
end of the State is not one of our
problem , as mo t of th land is
well drained. However, thi i im
portant to those living in the lower
part of the tate and hould be
taken in con ideration, but my
tatement and Mr. Gurin' was

that Sasanqua under tock does not
seem to be able to take the evere
winters as well as Japonica under
stock.

Container Grown Plants
Have Problem Outdoors

One of the problems that has
been worrying me for about ten
years has been the fact that once
Camellias have been grown in con
tainer for a long time that they
do not seem to do any good when
olanted outd-oors in the yard of
garden. In 1950 I lost sixty-five
specimen plants that had been re
moved from the greenhou e and
planted in the yard in the Spring,
and that winter the cold killed
everyone of them. I took up many
of the e plants in an effort to find
out, if I could, what caused them
to die, and in every case I f.ound
that the roots when the dirt wa
wa hed away were growing around
and around like a corkscrew and
no side roots had developed.

Since that time when I have a
Camellia in a container that I want
to put in the yard, I wash all of the
dirt off, and do a severe j'Ob of
root pruning, and then do a severe
job of top pruning, and I have
found that the e plants seem to
snap out of it and within one to
two years are back about the nor
mal size that they were when I
root pruned and cut the top back.
After you root prune and 'Cut the
top back it is a good idea to paint
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the root tips wher cut and th
top where cut with em ulsified as
phalt paint 0 that it will seal these
cuts against water -or disease.

Rhododendron Willl
Extend Bloom Season

To tho e of u· who are growing
Camellias it might be well to con-
ider some other plants that would

go very well with amellias that
would give us a bloom season dif
ferent from the Camellias and
create not only a lot of interest,
but would lend themselves to land
scape use as well as a wonderful
di play of bloom , and I am talking
at this time about Rhododendron.
I have at this time about sixty
varieties of Rhodendron, some of
them six or eight foot tall, and the
bloom crop that comes in the
Spring generally after the Camel
lias have fini hed blooming i to
say the least breath-taking. Rho
dodenron can be grown in any ec~

tion of the tate, but some varie
ties are ubj ect to burn if grown in
the open Sun, particular in the low
er part of the State, but I am sure
most Rhododendron with a cold
rating of 4 or 5, and po sibly many
of the number 3, would do well in
the Southern part of our State;
cold ratings of 1, 2 or 3 for upper
oart of State. I aw ,one of the fin
est specimen Rhodendrons growing
in a nur ery down at Georgetown
that has been my privilege to ee
anywhere.

Orchids Gaining
In South Carolina

Another flower that is growing
very fast in the favor of flower
lovers in our State is the Orchid.
We now have a South Carolina
Orchid Society with over one hun
dred and twenty-five members.
We are having our fir t Orchid
Show in Charle ton on Sunday,
December 12th. Orchids to be
grown properly need a greenhouse,
but many of our members have
greenhou es and many of them

( ontinued Page 20)

GEORGIA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

President/s Page

Dear Fellow Members:

On November 6, we held our first meeting of the season at
the Idle Hour Country Club and had a fine attendance. Mr.
Joe Pyron, Executive Secretary of the American Camellia
Society, showed slides -of Camellias and of European Gardens
which he had recently visited. These were enjoyed by every
one present.

The next day we held our first show. This show was the
first fall show to be held in this section 'Of the state.

We were all very pleasantly surprised to have a large num
ber of bloom of excepti'onally good quality. The good attend
ance at the show was gratifying. Everybody is happily antici
pating next year' show.

Our last meeting of the year will be in Atlanta February
26, the night before the Atlanta how.

I am looking forward to seeing you at both meetings.

Sincerely,

. Terrell Weavel'

President
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Regular Feature

ELEGANS

JOHN TYLER TELLS MEMBERSHIP ABOUT HUMIDITY

HUMIDITY IS 'THE THING'

foliage i round with harp erra
tions.

The Abbe Berl~se wrote in 1843
that this variety was obtained by
Jacob-Makoy Company, horticul
turists, of Liege, from a grower in
Italy. The name was published by
Van Houtte in 1841. The spelling
of the name ha varied over the
years, orne writer dropping one
of the "t's" "l's" or "i's". It al 0
ha g·one under the name , COLE
TTI MA LATTA, GIRARD DE
BAILLO, OETTI, P RPLIA-

A, and GE EVIEVE de BAR
BIER.

COLLETTII is certainly one of
the olde t of the old favorites
which proudly maintain it place
in fin garden.

This fine old favorite ha been
praised for mor than a century.
As Vershaffelt wr-ote in 1850,
"There are few cam Bias that c:an
compare with this on for varie
gated richne of coloring." The
intense bright red, marbled with
pure white, backgrounded by it
deep green foliage tand out in
every garden where it grow. It
varies in form from an informal
double to peoniform and in size
from three to four inche . Large
outer guard p tal urround a
compact center of small r petals
from which a few stamens peep
when the flower is fully open d.
The shrub is low and flat, slow in
growth and bushy. It tend to
bloom profu ely. The dark green

Old Favorite

By Albert Fendig

Brunswick, Go.

IN RAISING CAMELLIAS
USE TRANSLUCENT BUILDING PANELS FOR YOUR GREENHOUSE

15c Square Foot

Translucent Buildlng Panels-Strong, Permanent

~
Guaranteed to Carry Two Foot Snow Load when Supported on Two Foot Centers

Sky Blue 40% light and 50% Heat Transmissin Value and
-.~l Neutral and Tan 80% Light and 70% Heat Transmission Value
~. 10,000 to 40,000 Feet Usually in Stock

May be Inspected at any Time at noo West 4th Street, Charlotte

STANDARD TRANSPORT
704 333-7151

By

John A. Tyler

Vice Pre ident

C. amellia Society

Wagner, S. C.

In a talk about greenhouses be
fore the membership at the An
nual Meeting of the South Caro
lina Camellia Society in Columbia,
John A. Tyler of Wagner, vice pre-
ident of the Society concluded:

"Temperatures never seem to wilt
my flower if the doors and win-
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CLEMSON TEST GARDEN

PUSHES ORNAMENTAL STUDY

clows are left closed and the humi
dity i kept high.'

There was a lot of head nodding
in agreement with John as he con
tinued:

"First let me say that each
greenhouse seems to have its own
personality - partially a reflec
tion of it owner, and partially
due to its location, type of con
struction, amount of sun or shade,
and partially due to who knows ...

"I haven't seen another green
hou e built just as mine is .... It
i built of cement block walls with
awning type windows ,on both ide
and two in each end with a door in
each end. The roof is almo t flat
and is of milk white fiberglass.

"The biggest change I have had
to make between the theories and
ideas I had at the time I built the
house and the actual practice as
I presently do it is in the amount
of ventilation ne'cessary. Most ar
ticles 'on Greenhouses stress the
need of ventilation in order to
keep a cool house".

"While I still do not feel that
heat is necessary in greenhouses,
I also find that temperatures in
the high 90's never seem to wilt
my flower if the windows and
doors are kept closed and the hu
midity remains high.

"This time of the year, if I go
into the greenhouse during the
middle of the day I have to wait
until my glasses quit fogging in
order to see. However, if I open it
up and let it cool off, the temper
ture may drop 20 degrees, but in
doing so, the air dries out and so
do the flowers and they wilt.

"If I had to rebuild I could save
quite a bit by not providing for so
much ventilation that I never use,
even in the ummel'.

"Last ummel' I left all my
plants in the greenhouse all sum-
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mer with only the front door and
the two front window open and an
exhaust fan in one rear window.

"If the air wa exceptionally dry
or hot I ran a line of five mi t
nozzle across the front. The tem
perature usually got over 100
every day and many times over
110, not a leaf burned and my
plants look much better than they
did when I lugged outside in the
spring and back in the fall.

"There wa not quite so heavy a
bud set and there wa exceptional
ly rampant growth. Of course the
proof of the pudding will be when
the blooms get to the show table.

"I do not mulch my greenhouse
floor, but I mulch outside to keep
the moisture in the ground. I do
not mulch in the gre nhouse be
cause I want the moisture to rise
and pump up my fl.owers. I also
feel that the muJtch would keep
the warmth from the ground from
rising at night and thereby making
it harder to heat.

"The biggest di advantage to
not mulching is all the weeds and
grass that comes up - they like
greenhouse conditions ju t as the
flowers do.

"If you don't have a greenhou e
you should start planning one. It
will give you more plea ure per
dollar invested than anything I
know.

"It take time of cours , but not
so much as you might think and
most work on Camellias is a plea
sure... A few hours work in the
garden or greenhouse can do more
to rest a tired mind that almost
anything else. With a greenhouse,
you can also enj oy your Camellia
at night if you have to work dur
ing the day, and when the cold ha
put a top to out ide blooms it
certainly i nice to be able to go
out and look at the untouched
beauties in the greenhouse."

The Camellia Test Garden is a
vital part of the Ornamental Re
search Program at lemson ni
versity. The two main objectives
of this research program involve:
(1) Evaluation and improvement
of ornamentals and flowering
plants, (2) Determining the min
eral nutrition and management
practice be t uited for ornamen
tals.

In addition to the numerous
named camellia varieties, approxi
mately 100 Camelia sa anquas
have been planted for understock.
Some of these were grafted this
year and others will be grafted to
add new and promising varieties to
the 'C'ollection. Varieties for graft
ing were chosen at random from
plants uitable for growing out
doors in the Clemson area. In ad
dition several que tionable varie
ties from a cold hardy tandpoint
were grafted for testing purposes.
Many varieties and species have
been received through a plant in
troduction program.

A renewed effort is being made
to collect a many of the old stand
ard type as pos ible. Information
related to time of bloom and gen
eral performance a related to
adaptability i being recorded.

The Ornamental Area is being
<)9
_.J

continually enlarged and improv
ed. This year approximately a hun
dred rhododendron plant were
planted adjacent to the Camellia
Test Garden. An Azalea Test Gar
den has been established across the
lake from the Camellia Test Gar
den.

A Graduate Research Assi tant,
Mr. John Curnow of Louisiana,
was assigned to the Camellia Test
Garden area as of February 1,
1964. Mr. Curnow ha been assign
ed re ponsibility for the camellia
test area with respect to fertiliza
tion, pruning, and routine produc
tion practices. A research problem
involving the "Physiological ef
fects of a residue from irrigation
water on the leave of Camellia
asanoua" ha been assigned to

this tudent.

Twenty-eight 2-year old Camel
lia sa anqua have been planted in
a partially shaded area. Various
water treatments will be applied
to determine the effect of elements
in the water which create unsight
ly residues.

Seniors in our Advanced Land
scape cia es are u ing the orna
mental ground as a class problem.
They are doing an overall plan for
the entire area that will give u a
definite plan to follow and an over
all program for the future.



NEW APPROACH

TO

INSECT

CONTROL

By Rachel nyder

Some new insecticides on the
market this spring show enormous
promise. Known as ystemic,
they repre ent a new approa:ch to
insect control. A few experts think
they are as exciting as DDT and
2,4-D were in their early days.

What makes the e new insecti
cides different from mo tithe
fact that they complet ly rever e
the u ual proce s of killing harm
ful in ects. They work from in-
ide the plant. They are ba ed on

a concept new to the home garden
field-sy t mic action.

Systemic mean, literally, per
taining to the the plant or body
system as a whole, and implies in
ternal as opposed to external appli
cation.

One dry or granular formulation
to be launched this year is called
Scope Systemic In ecticide. It is
to be placed directly in the soil
with seed or tran plants, or it
can be worked in at the ba e of
established flower or hrub.
Then when the oil i wet down
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with the garden hose, the chemical
is released gradually and carried
down to the root zone.

One to f.our days later, the plant
root picks up the chemical and car
ries it through its sap tream to
all parts. As new parts grow, th
chemical moves into them, protect
ing sprout, leaf or flower mainly
from sucking insects (a few chew
ing kinds are also controlled).
Moreover, because they are sys
temic, they do not harm beneficial
insects uch a lady bug .

Here are the principal insects
this systemic controls: Aphid,
thrip, lace bugs, leaf hoppers,
whiteflies, spidermites, leaf min
ers, mino a webworms, pipe tip
moths. This particular systemic is
even registered for use on toma
toes, where it will control anhids,
flea bettles, leafhoppers, leaf min
ers and mites, without endanger
ing the edibility of the fruit.

The cope Sy temic Insecticide
(manufactured by Chemag-ro
Crop.) claims an effective period
of ix weeks or longer following
an application. After that another
dose hould be given. In certain
oil typ ,or in places with short

groowing eason, or used against
insect which produce only one
generation a year, there have been
report of. ea on-long- protection.
GOE I SIDE THE PLA T. The
active ingredient of thi systemic
belong to the pho ophate group
(0, O-Diethyl -2 (ethyl-thio)
ethyl pho phorodithioateL Appli
ed to oil as directed it cannot
harm birds, pets or children; it
break down completely in a few
month, and doe not accumulate
in soil. But there is a residue in-
ide the plant, which kills the

pe t . The amount i 0 minute
that althoul!h it kill tiny in ects,
a child would have to eat many en
tire 1'0 e plant (for in tance) to
obtain any harmful amount.

- AT ANNUAL MEETING -

CHARLESTON DI RECTOR

FINDS SASANQUAS

BEST UNDERSTOCK

By H. G. Pregnall

District 1, Director

Charleston, S. C.

At the request of Qur Presi
dent, I shall try to give you a few
of my experiences with the camel
lias, grown outside, in the Char
leston area.

First, I find that the sasanqua
is by far the best understock for
us to use, as it can stand much
more water than the camellia un
derstock. Mr. W. R. Marvin, of
Wildwood ursery in Walterboro,
hares my opinion, a do many

other camellia growers in the low
country. This was definitely pro
ven to a number of people around
Charleston this past summer, as
we had a recordbreaking peri,od of
rain, and a large number of own
root camellias, camellia under
stock, azaleas, and ornamental
trees, drowned from too much
water. The camellias, grafted on
sasanquas, came through fairly
well but will need a good feeding
as soon as po sible due to the
leaching of the soil by the water.
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H. G. Pregnoll

I per onally shall give my plants
a heavy mulch of cow manure as
soon as it is feasable.

Secondly, there is nothing bet
ter for camellias, in my opioion,
than planting them in raised beds
under heavy pine protection. By
using th raised beds (about the
height of a concrete block, which
makes a fine retaining wall) you
are sure that the drainage is cor
rect, and it i easy to water with a
krinkler in dry weather. The pine

will give enough light for plants
to set bud , and is the perfect pro
tection against fro t, nine needles
create perfect mulch,' and retain
the needed moisture for lovier
blo-oms.

A fine example of this type
planting, is Dr. Earl Klines' gar
den, where you will find bloom
which look as though they have
come out of a greenhouse.

I sincerely hope that you will
find my experiences in this matter
to be beneficial.



DATE FOR GRAFTI G as pre
pared by Joseph G. arter of Rock
Hill, S.

POWELL ELECTED HEAD

AT MEETING IN NEW BERN

N. C. CAMELLIA SOCIETY

Good SignBest Sign

after 3 :29 A.M.
all day

until 7 :55 A.M.
After 11 :24 A.M.
all day
until 2 :24 P.M.

After 8 :38 P.M.
All day

until 6 :03 P.M.

Date
Jan.
15 After 1 :35 P.M.
16 All day
17 Until 8 :38 A.M.
Feb.

2 after 9 :56 P.M.
all day

4 all day
5 Until 7 :43 A.M.
7 After 3 :25 P.M.
8 all day
9 until 8 :36 P.M.

11 after 11 :14 P.M.
12 all day
13 until 11 :54 P.M.
Mar.

3 After 4 :56 P.M.
4 until 1 :45 P.M.
6 After 8 :50 P.M.
7 All day
8 All day
9 ntil 2 :14 A.M.

11 After 6 :03 A.M.
12 All Day
13 Until 8 :23 A.M.
April
3
4
5
7
8
9
13

14
15
May

1 After 6 :56 P.M.
2 until 3 :27 P.M.
4 After 5 :39 P.M.
5 all day
6 until 7 :50 P.M.

11 after 3: 04 A. 1.
12 All day
13 until 9 :10 A.M.
14 After 9 :10 A.M.
15 Until :53 A.M.

All dates and times are Eastern
Standard.

MOON SIGN

By

Jo eph G. Carter

Rock Hill, S. C.

GRAFTING

DATES FOR

There is no middle of the r'oad
when you discuss the pros and
con of grafting by the moon. You
are either for it-or against it.

Those who believe in it will
quote you numerous instances in
support of the practice. The oth
er - they .iu t chuckle politely
and graft when they feel like it.

Since Carolina Camellias tarted
carring the Moon Sign ix years
ago, we have received numerous
testimonial of successful experi
ments of grafting by the moon.
They came from every section of
the Camellia belt and from people
in all walks ,of life.

Each year we receive more mail
about the list than any other single
feature publi hed during the six
year pan. So-by an ever-encreas
ing popular demand, Carolina Ca
mellias is printing for the eventh
consecutive year: MOON SIG

The meeting adjourned after a
testy lunche n of Eastern North
Carolina Shi'imp, Crabmeat and
ham.

Director for 1965 are: Irvin
Nixon, Elizabeth City; W. H. Rob
bins, Burgaw; Henry Rehder, Wil
mington; Harry Pearsall, Rocky
Mount ; Joe Austin, Four Oaks;
Larry Trammell, Raleigh; Dr. Ed
Wannamaker, Charlotte; Wells
Cranford, Salisbury; and Tom
Clark, Win ton Salem.

A most interesting program was
given by three member of the
Piedmont Camellia Club of Greens
boro. Dr. Vaughan spoke on the
history and advance of the Camel
lia. Dr. Jack L. Clark di cussed the
Pr'opagation and Maintenance of
Camellias and Tom Clark poke on
Spraying and Preventative Care of
Camellias.

The annual Fall Meeting of the
. C. Camellia SoC'iety was held in

hi toric New Bern on October 31
at the Governor Tryon Motor Inn
Hotel with over 135 members in
attendence.

President Dr. E. W. Vaughan
presided over the meeting which
included a busine s e ion, elec
tion of officers, a program and an
informal fall show. (Ed. ote: The
grapevine has it that the infor
mal show was such a success that
it may eventually lead to full
cale, ACS sponsored Fall Show.)

Junius K. Powell of liVhiteville
was elected Pre ident 'of the Tar
Heel Society for 1965 along with
J. R. Hooks of Fayetteville as
Vice President. Mr. Maragret
Woltz of Whiteville was elected
Secretary and Mrs. J. F. MacGill
of Fayetteville, trea urer.
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MORE ABOUT OUTDOOR CAMELLIAS

Variety Plant

Fronk Key

understock with 'Gib'.
"These grafts were done on the

24th of Feb. On June 2nd I re
moved the jars-first and la t time
the sdons never did wilt. As of
this date the growths range from
13" to 35" from ton of under tock
all healthy plants.-

"The other 29 grafts were done
in the usual way as above without
any 'Gib' at all- Bad as I hate to
admit the take was about 50 (.
Putting the jars ,on and off was a
tiresome with these 29 grafts.

one of them have reached the
35" in height.

"In passing I would like to say
that I am experimenting with
Cycocel and B-995-which does
exactly the opposite of 'Gib'. So
far I can say that it will stunt
zinnias and poinsettas. I am root
ing Camellias to test them with
the above. I understand they will
stop die-back. Altho Villes and
Donck are slow grower if this
will stop die-back more power to it.

IN GRAFTING EXPERIMENT

KEY SAYS 'GIB' EFFECTIVE

AT ANNUAL MEETING:

AC'c:ording to an experiment
conducted last spring in Florence,
S. C. it appears that the u e of
Gibberellic Acid on the grafting of
Camellias may produce even more
miracleous results that it does on
the bloom.

In a talk before the South Caro
lina Camellia Society's Annual
Meeting, Frank Key, Director
from District Six, told of an ex
periment on his grafting during
the winter and Spring of 1964.

Mr. Key's report follows:
"First I took 54 jars that I had

u ed several times and washed
them thoroughly with a strong
powered soap and scalding hot wat
er. I had planted in 5 gallon cans
54 Sarah Frost nlants which I
u ed for under tock.

"I mixed up a olution of 155
mg 'Gib acid'-to this I added 6-8
drops of hou ehold ammonia to
dissolve crystal -then added 6cc
of distilled water.

"After preparing each scion I
placed it into bottle of 'Gib' and
allowed it to remain there while
I cut the understock. When it was
ready I took scion from 'Gib' and
placed it into cut understock
wrapped the usual way with rub
ber band to hold scion in place. I
then put two drops in cut under
stock.

"I did 24 grafts in this manner
the 25th, in tead of dipping in
'Gib' I put two drops on leaf buds.
The 'Gib' burnt the buds to the
extent that they failed to grow.

"I took an artist brush and
coated complete around edges of

•

Successful Grafts

If you an grow amellias, you
an grow Rhodod ndron, a the re

quir ment' ar almost identical as
the Rhododendron requires an acid
loamy oil with good drainage and
they can b grafted, air-layered,
or you can root cutting under mist
propagati n without any trouble.

Rhodod ndron, Orchids and many
-oth l' of our fine flow ring plant ,
and it would give year-round plea
sure and flati faction to those that
want to expand their interest and
knowled ·e.

could add additional I ngth to their
greenhou or a lean-to to it to
accomodat some Orchid plant,
which would give them a n w chal
lenge in horticulture, and th re-

ult would, I am ure, surpri e
most everyone that got interested
in growing a few Orchids for th ir
own pleasur . I am sure the ladie
would approve of any of the m n
putting in a few Orchid plant to
experiment with.

It is my belief that any man that
can grow amellia uccessfully
has a heart big enough to indude

(Con til1l1cd from page 8)

THE COYER
ON THIS ISSUE

SHOWS AUTHOR
WITH

PRIZE PLANT

same purpose as it does when plac
ed over a jar when doing regular
grafting. To harden off the scion
after it has calloused, just tear a
mall hole in the top of the pIa. tic

bag. It can be enlarger until the
cion is completely on it own. If

it turns warm and dry and the
cion begin to wilt, clo e up the

bag with a paper clip. The picture
on the cover illustrate the method
described a it i done by Mr.
Morri . The black and white pic
ture show the results of thi type
of grafting. There were 28 stub
grafted on thi plant and 25 of
them grew. Mr. and Mr . Morri
grafted all early bloomers on th
plant Diakagura (Red, Val'. and
Wards'; Arajiski; High Hat, and
Conrad Hilton. Many of the graft
grew thre or four f et.
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READERS OFFER SOLUTIONS

TO CAMELLIA MYSTERY

GRAFTING LARGE PLANTS

WITH SEVERAL VARIETIES

In the fall is ue of arolina Ca
mellias we asked our reader for
help in an wering the question
about the cause of damage to the
trunk of camellia plants a hown
in the ahove photograph.

We received a number of Replys.
Some offered the sugge tion that
rabbits were the guilty ones. Oth
ers thought it might be squirrels.

till others thought it was caused
by some kind of bug.

Mr. J. Russell Cross of Cross,
. C. wrote as follows: "I noticed

a 'imilar type of semi-girdling on
a loquat in my yard. There were
no marks on the nearby Sasan
quas. I was away from home for
several months due to illness.
When I was again able to get into
the yard, I noticed that the same
eating had continued a couple of
feet up the plant. The neighboring
plants were still untouched.

I later discovered two large sas
anquas on the other ide of the
yard. They had been worked on in
the same manner as the loquat.

When I noticed the first bark in
jury, I attributed it to a rabbit,
but when the eating was continued
up to two and three feet above
ground I became doubtful. We
have rabbits and squirrels in the
woods around us, but we have
never had such to take place be
fore, and only on three plants out
of a large number.

If you determine what is doing
the damage, I would certainly like
to know."

14

Who Dunnit?

We have now received two let
ters which, along with some fur
ther research which we have done,
seems to identify the eause of this
trouble as being of our feathered
friends.

Mr. Robert O. Matthews, Supt.
of the Norfolk Botanical Garden,
writes as follows:

"The damage done to the Camel
lia is caused by the yellow bellied
Sapsucker (Sphyrapicus Varius).
They drill sap wells in the living
trees or shrubs. These holes are as
regular as c:orn on the cob and in
time the bark between the holes
rots away, giving the impression
that the plant has been girdled."

A letter from Mrs. Brown Ham
er of Hamer, S. C. furnishes addi
tional evidence that the damage is

Mr. W. R. Morris

Route 2

Vadalia, Ga.

The idea of grafting several
scions on large plants is not new.
However, it might be interesting
to go over the everal step requir
ed. Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Morris of
Route 2 Vidalia, Georgia, tell of
the way they do this type of graft
ing.

The time to do thi type of
grafting is March. The first opera
tion, of course, is to pick a plant
that is vigorous and healthy, but
one that you do not care for the
bloom or that is u ually killed by
the early cold. ow, begin to cut
the limbs so a to have a nice well
shaped plant. This will take some
imagination. Remember that these
stubs after they are grafted will
probably grow three of four feet
the first year. TOW, it is time to
split the first stub for the sicion
or scions. After this scion i graft
ed perfectly, proceed to graft the
balance -of the scions on the stubs,
It i a matter of choic as to whe
ther you graft two scions to a stub
or just one, Mr. and Mrs. Morris
use both one and two cion to a
tub.

After the grafting is completed,
y-ou Rhould URe a piece of metal

19

Cover Graft with Sphogummoss,

then cover with Plastic Bag.

band 1//' wide and about 16" to
18" long. Tie the two end of the
metal band ecurely to the under
stock (as illustrated on front 'Cov
er). At thi point, prepare some
Sphagnum moss by wetting it
thoroughly and then squeeze out
th excess water. Take a wad -of
the Sphagnum moss and form it
around the end of stub near the
metal mand. On completion of this
::;tep, take a plastic bag large
enough to go over the metal band,
tying it securely at the base. The
metal band will protect the scion
from the bag. Finally, cover the
plastic bag with a brown kraft
bag. The br-own bag Rerves the
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the year when it is more than pro
babl that they have become over
stimulated from the sap which the
h at of the sun had fermented.
(Ed. ote. That's a real polite way
of aying that he' a drunk Sap
sucker) In the fall of the year
they are quite and reserved.

The Yellow-bellied Sapsucker is
one of the few Woodpeckers that
have more vegetable matter than
animal matter in their diet; the
vegetable matter is about 51 ~ of
the total food. While the animal
food of this bird should be reckon
ed in its favor, it must be remem
bered that the damage it inflicts
on tree in eating the sap and the
cambium is very serious and is
often so extensive that it cannot
be balanced by the good that the
bird does in other directions. In
ve tigation by the Biological Sur
vey show that the damage to tim..
bel', especially in the Southern

tate ,i extensive and erious."

being done by birds. She writes as
follows:

"The picture of bark inj ury to
the camellia of Mr. Ernest Bur
well is the arne trouble I have had
for several years with my camel
lias and hollie . At fir t I too
thought it wa some insect or dis
ease. Much to my surprise I found
birds, especially Blue Jays, strip
ping the tender bark. I tried paint
ing the trips but the birds only
make new places. I do think the
paint keIlt the plant from bleeding.
As you ee from the pieces of
limbs which I am enclosing the e
are old wounds. So far I have not
seen any fre h places. (Ed. Note.
From other information we have
we believe that most damage is
done in th spring and summer)

The remedy I use is a suggestion
from my yard help. Birds are
afraid of snakes; 0 I cut short
lengths of garden hose and wound
them around the limbs to look
like snake . I don't know it this
will work but try it."

After receiving these letters we
did orne re earch on the Yellow
belled Sap ucker and found the
following interesting information
in the hook "Bird Of America:"

"The Yellow-bellied Sapsucker
is the mo t migratory of all the
Woodpeckers. At this period the
Sapsucker apparently cares little
for insects and he shows that trait
of his character which has given
him his name by boring numerous
rows of roles through the bark of
sap trees. Sometimes the e holes
are merely single punctures but
more often a numb l' of punctures
are made close together. Frequent
ly these are placed so near togeth
er that their area is greater than
that of the remaining bark. Trees
thus attacked often die.

Dr. Marrim calls the Sapsuckers
"noisy, rollicking fellows". He was
speaking of them in the spring of

There i ,we uppo e, no possible
good purpo e to be erved hy
worrying about all thi . There are
orne thing , mainly women, be

yond a man' control anyhow. The
camellia will flirt with the winter

un, tea e with the hadaws, show
a tantalizing lip of color. They
will do 0 they durn well plea e.
They're not UPIlO d to blo om
till March in the e latitude, but
women have a poor en e of time
and a fine flair for getting atten
tion.

Every morning a we walk
through th garden, heading for
the office, we e the bud whisp
ering and giggling in each other'
ear. amellia know when they
have a man hooked, and poor mis
erable cr ature that we amateur
grower are, how we love it.
Reprinted from the editorial page

of Richmond ew Leader,
Dec. 14, 1961.

Alas, they do not have much
ense. One cannot ask for every

thing. Given a week of soft rain
and lingerie sun, the silly things
lift up their heads. They look
around, like the girl who wants a
TipariUo. It's not even Christmas,
but they somehow imagine it's
pring. Last week a Pink Perfec

tion couldn't tand it any longer.
She blo omed! On December 10!
Did you vel' hear of such a thing?

It is a little colder today, and a
good thing, too, as the city's ama
teur camellia grower surely will
agree. It the unseasonable balmi
ness of recent days were to keep up
much longer, th re would be heart
break out in the garden.

Funny thing ahout flowers:
They have per onalities all their
own. Chrysanthemum w re made
to be Executive Vice Pre ident ;
1'0 e at their best are royalty;
most of the dahlia we have known
were trictly Madam hairman
type . Marigolds are little girls,
all in uniform, marching home
from private school; lili are the
bride's att ndant; azalea ar
gypsies dancing; zinnias ar papal
guard ; gardenia are a choir of
angels, and geranium ar young
mother coffee-klatching in the
uburbs.

But cam llias? You might lect
a dahlia to b head of th D.A.R.,
but you never will elect a camel
lia to anything. Camellia are a
man's flower, which i to ay, they
are all woman. Feminine. Female.
Camellias are debutant s, sweet
hearts, center-f old playmat s;
the are Mis Teen-aged America,
Hedy Lamarr and Helen of Troy.
They are a Mr. Keats observed in
another context, their own excu e
for being. Their loveline increa
es.
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GREENHOUSE
PROTECTED

IF YOU BUY SCIONS YOU

SHOULD BE ON OUR MAILING LIST

& Va

Tomorrow 65% White
Tomorrow Dawn
Tomorrow Supreme
Velma Grantham
Vulcan S. & Val'.
War Eagle
Wildwood (Peony)
Woodville Red Blush

Richfield
Silver Anniversary
Silver Plume
Son Hackney
Tick Tock Blush-Red

Stella Sewell
Sun Up
Susan Stone
Tick Tock
Tomorrow S. & Val'.
Ville De Nantes
Ville De Nantes (Special)
White Fairy
White Finlandia
Wildwood
Willie Hite
Yvonne Tyson S. & Val'.

WELCOME TO OUR
GREENHOUSE & GARDENS

ANYTIME

P 3 52.00 EACH
Mark Alan S. & Val'.
Mark Culver-S. & Val'.
Mary Ann Houser Val'.
Mary Ch ristian
Maverick
Miss Anaheim
Miss Charleston S. & Val'.
Mississippi Beauty Pink
Monticello
Mrs. Bennie Feray
Mrs. D. W. Davis

Reg. & Peony
Mrs. Jimmie Davis

Val'. Mrs. Jimmie Davis
Pink & Val'.

Mrs. Marshall Fields
Mrs. R. L. Wheeler
Nez Smithwick

& Val'. Norfolk Red
Nadine Eshelman
Native Dancer
One-A-Lone
Pink Diddy
Pink Velvet
Red Elephant
Royal Lady
Sadie Mancill Pink
Sarah R. S. & Val'.
Reg. Ragland S. & Val'.
Richard Nixon Pink & Val'

GRO

A POST CARD WILL PUT YOU IN

OUR FILES FOR BROCHURE

Pink Surprise (Sas.)
Queen Escort
Q,ueen of the South
Ruffled Princess S. & Val'.
Rosea Superbe S. & Val'.
Rosemary Kinzer
Red Wonder S. & Val'.
Sally Harrell
Seventh Heaven S. & Val'.
Showa Supreme (Sas.)
Snow Princess
Spring Sonnet

CUT EACH ONE
MYSELF

Ace of Hearts Clown
Adel Clairmont Country Doctor Val'.
Agnes Rowell Val'. Creation
Alexis Smith Diakagura Supreme
Alice Morrison Dainty Maiden
Alice Wood Daisy Eagleson
Anna Jane Dimple Darling Val'.
Ann Smith Val'. Dixie Knight Supreme
Annette Gehry Drama Girl S. & Val'.
Apollo Dr. Gehry Val'.
Arabian Nights Val'. Dr. Quattlebaum Val'.
Arthur Weisner Ecclefield
Aubrey Harris Eighteen Scholars
Avalon Eleanor Grant S. &
Bali Ha'I Elizabeth Dowd
Ballet Dancer S. & Val'. Ellen Goff S. & Val'.
Barney Diamond Val'. Ethel Davis Blush
B,rta Hamilton Evelina
B~ssie Boman Extravaganza Pink
Betsy Boulware Flying Saucer
Betty Sheffield (Charming) Fortune Teller
Betty Sheffield Light Pink Frances Garoni Supreme

& Val'. Fran Mathis
Betty Sheffield Silver Georgia Bell

(No Stripes) Gipsy
Betty Sheffield Special Goldtone

(Lots White) Guest of Honor Val'.
Betty Sheffield Guilio Nuccio S. & Val'.

(Funny Face) Hawaii
Betty Sheffield Supreme High Wide'N Handsome
Blanche Graham Hit Parade
Blush Supreme (Betty) Jack's
Buccaneer Val'. Jane Moon
Buddie Billups Judge Marvin Mann
Cabeose S. & Val'.
Candlelight Julia France
Cardinal's Cap Kick-Off
Carter's Sunburst King Size S. & Val'.
Celebrity Lady in Red S. & Val'.
Charlie Bettes Lady Macon S. & Val'.
China Doll Lady Velma S. & Val'.
Cindy Ann Lovelight
Clarise Carlton Val'. Lucky Thirteen
Clark Hubbs Magic Moments

(Rowell No. 585) Marie Bracy S. & Val'.

Monte Carlo
Mrs. Freeman Weiss

S. & Val'.
Mrs. LeRoy Epps
Nick Adams
North Augusta
Nell Ashby
Oneita Holland
Oniji
P:arl Maxwell
Pink Clouds
Pink Ice

Business"

Helen Bower
Howard Asper
Judge Thomas Porter
Judge W. T. Ragland
Kathryn Marbury
Kings Ruby
Kubul Kain
Lellah Callison
Lillie S. Adams
Lily Brewster
Margaret Pond
Margaret Pond Val'.
Marguerite Potts
Muriel Nathan
Margret Price
Park Hill Tomorrow
Pink Tomorrow Val'.
Rebel Yell Pink
Rebel Yell Pink Val'.
Rowena Hooks
Sherrie Hollis
Star Ruby
Susann
Skip
Tomorrow Park Hill
Tomorrow Pink Val'.
Tom Cat
Twilight
Viroinia Griffin

Cardinal
Caroline Browne
Cecile Bru nazzi
Charlotte Bradford
Cherrio
Christine Lee S. & Val'.
Christmas Beauty
Colonial Dame
Conquistador
Dark Secret
Destiny
Diddy Mealing
Dixie Knight
Donation S. & Val'.
Donckelari (Special)
Don-Mac

~ Dorothy Rose
Dr. W. M. McIntosh
Dutchess of Covington
Early Edison

l Eclantante S. & Val'.
Edna Campbell
Edna Earl
Elizabeth Le Bey
Ella Wood

GRO P..J. 1.00 E CH

l
GROUP 1 5.00 EACH

AdJlphe Audusson
(Special)

Agnes Rowell
Angel
Ann Fowler
Ann Griffin
Ann Miller
Ann Smith
Ann Shackelford
Arlene Marshall
Aristocrat
Augusto Pinto
Babe Harrison
Baby Sargent
Baby Sis
Barbara Woodroff
Beauvoir
Beckett Red
Bell Rankin
Ben Parker S. & Val'.
Bernice Boddy S. & Val'.
Betty Sheffield
Black Betty
Bride's Boquet
Brooksie Suprise

Alba Jean
Allie Blue
Amabel K. Lansdell
Astronaut
Beatrice Michael
Cajun Queen
Callie
Calling Card
Cecil Rogers
Charlean Val'.
Cover Girl
Delta King
Drama Girl Dream
Dr. Burnside Val'.
Dr. George A. Bunch
Easter Parade
Fashionata
Floradora Girl
Francis Hicks
Full House
Gorgeous
Ge~rgia Rouse
Good News
Grandeur
Grand Slam Val'.
Griffin's Pink Tomorrow

Val'.
Guilio Nuccio Fimbriated
Gunsmoke Val'.

MARK S. CANNON
300 MONTEZUMA AVE.

DOTHAN, ALABAMA

SCI·.ONS
from the ORIGItr.iATOR of the

Little Man
Lynn Woodruff
Mabel Blackwell
Marie Griffin
Marie Shackiford
Mary Ann Houser
Mary Wheeler
Mathotiana (Special)
Mathotiana Supreme

S. & Val'.
Max Goodley
Mercury S. & Val'.

Mrs. Mark Clark
Nancy's Fancy
O. K_ Boman, Val'.
Our Julia
Party Dress
Pink Davis
Pink Fluff (Sas.)
Pink Superlative
Pink Velvet Val'.
Pop Corn
Red Anniversary
Red Bugle
Red Elephant Val'.
Roy Whitehead
Satellite
Satellite Val'.
Red Imura
Red Rogue
Red Rogue Val'.
Rena Swick Val'.
Rosemary Elsom
Rose MHY Williams
Shocking Pink
Silver Chalice
Solomon No. 10 Val'.
Stewart's White Supreme
Susie Q'. Val'.
Tickled Pink Val'.
Tom Herrin Red
Touchdown

Velma Grantham Blush

Ville De Nantes (Burris)

Virginia Parrish

Wart

W. H. Barnsley

Wheel of Fortune (Pink)

White Velvet

Wildfire

Wrong

Wrong Var.

William Hertrich

Yultide (Sas.)

Indian Summer
Irene Coker
Jackie Giles
Jane Blackwell
Jessie Bryson S. & Val'.
J. J. Whitfield S. & Val'.
June McCaskill
Kate Thrash
King Cotton
Ki ty
Kuro-Tsubaki
Leslie Ann (Sas.)

MINIMUM ORDER $5.00
WE PAY POSTAGE

WANT AIR MAIL $1.00 EXTRA

GROUP 2 $3.00 EACH

Emmett Barnes
Ethel Davis
Faith
Fannie Longhbridge
Fashion Note
Finlandia Blush
Firecone S. & Val'.
Flower Song
Frank Edison
Frosty Morn
Hazel Herrin
Hishi-Karoito

Alexander Hunter Emily Mathis
Alyne Brothers Erin Farmer
Anna Ray val'. Felice Harris Val'.
Aroma Firebird
Barbara Clark Firebird Val'.
Bernard Weiss Frances Wheaton
Betty Sheffield Dream Frank Houser Val'.
Betty Sheffield Fran Mathis Val'.

(Pink Heart) Goldwater
Betty Sheffield Peony Goldwater Val'.
Betty Sheffield Ruby Red Grand Slam
Betty Sheffield Baby Guilio Nucio Special
Bill Barnett Gunsmoke
Breschini's Pride Harry Jobson
Brain Doak Hagler
Brain Helen Christian
Can Can Hi-Jinx Val'.
Cara Mia Val'. Hy-Ball
Carl Tourje Inspiration
Carry Back Jack Burson
Carter's Su nbu rst Pink Jeneli
Carter's Sunburst Pink Val' Jessie Burgess Val'.

Julia Hamiter
Kay Truedale
Kramer's Supreme Val'.
Lady Gowrie
Leading Lady Val'.
Louisa Wilson
Lydia Adams
Mama Joe
';'Marguerite Cannon
';'Marguerite Cann~n Val'.

';'(cut from blooming plants
only)

Mary Agnes Patin

Mathotiana Supreme Pink

Mayflower
Maytime
Midnight

Minature Elegans

Mona Monique

Moonlight

Mister John

Charlean
Christian McSween
Christine Smith
Christine Smith Val'.
Claire Renee Val'.
Clark Hubbs Val'.
Coed
CommandoI' Mulroy
Ceral Que~n

Dan Graves
Deep South

Diamond Head

Diana M:on

Don-Mac (Peony)

Dorethy James

Dr. Burnside

Ed. Anderson Val'.

Elegans Supreme

Ellen Sampson

EI Matador
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Stewart's White Supreme
Susie Q'. Val'.
Tickled Pink Val'.
Tom Herrin Red
Touchdown

Velma Grantham Blush

Ville De Nantes (Burris)

Virginia Parrish

Wart

W. H. Barnsley

Wheel of Fortune (Pink)

White Velvet

Wildfire

Wrong

Wrong Var.

William Hertrich

Yultide (Sas.)

Indian Summer
Irene Coker
Jackie Giles
Jane Blackwell
Jessie Bryson S. & Val'.
J. J. Whitfield S. & Val'.
June McCaskill
Kate Thrash
King Cotton
Ki ty
Kuro-Tsubaki
Leslie Ann (Sas.)

MINIMUM ORDER $5.00
WE PAY POSTAGE

WANT AIR MAIL $1.00 EXTRA

GROUP 2 $3.00 EACH

Emmett Barnes
Ethel Davis
Faith
Fannie Longhbridge
Fashion Note
Finlandia Blush
Firecone S. & Val'.
Flower Song
Frank Edison
Frosty Morn
Hazel Herrin
Hishi-Karoito

Alexander Hunter Emily Mathis
Alyne Brothers Erin Farmer
Anna Ray val'. Felice Harris Val'.
Aroma Firebird
Barbara Clark Firebird Val'.
Bernard Weiss Frances Wheaton
Betty Sheffield Dream Frank Houser Val'.
Betty Sheffield Fran Mathis Val'.

(Pink Heart) Goldwater
Betty Sheffield Peony Goldwater Val'.
Betty Sheffield Ruby Red Grand Slam
Betty Sheffield Baby Guilio Nucio Special
Bill Barnett Gunsmoke
Breschini's Pride Harry Jobson
Brain Doak Hagler
Brain Helen Christian
Can Can Hi-Jinx Val'.
Cara Mia Val'. Hy-Ball
Carl Tourje Inspiration
Carry Back Jack Burson
Carter's Su nbu rst Pink Jeneli
Carter's Sunburst Pink Val' Jessie Burgess Val'.

Julia Hamiter
Kay Truedale
Kramer's Supreme Val'.
Lady Gowrie
Leading Lady Val'.
Louisa Wilson
Lydia Adams
Mama Joe
';'Marguerite Cannon
';'Marguerite Cann~n Val'.

';'(cut from blooming plants
only)

Mary Agnes Patin

Mathotiana Supreme Pink

Mayflower
Maytime
Midnight

Minature Elegans

Mona Monique

Moonlight

Mister John

Charlean
Christian McSween
Christine Smith
Christine Smith Val'.
Claire Renee Val'.
Clark Hubbs Val'.
Coed
CommandoI' Mulroy
Ceral Que~n

Dan Graves
Deep South

Diamond Head

Diana M:on

Don-Mac (Peony)

Dorethy James

Dr. Burnside

Ed. Anderson Val'.

Elegans Supreme

Ellen Sampson

EI Matador
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DICK LASHLEY

the year when it is more than pro
babl that they have become over
stimulated from the sap which the
h at of the sun had fermented.
(Ed. ote. That's a real polite way
of aying that he' a drunk Sap
sucker) In the fall of the year
they are quite and reserved.

The Yellow-bellied Sapsucker is
one of the few Woodpeckers that
have more vegetable matter than
animal matter in their diet; the
vegetable matter is about 51 ~ of
the total food. While the animal
food of this bird should be reckon
ed in its favor, it must be remem
bered that the damage it inflicts
on tree in eating the sap and the
cambium is very serious and is
often so extensive that it cannot
be balanced by the good that the
bird does in other directions. In
ve tigation by the Biological Sur
vey show that the damage to tim..
bel', especially in the Southern

tate ,i extensive and erious."

being done by birds. She writes as
follows:

"The picture of bark inj ury to
the camellia of Mr. Ernest Bur
well is the arne trouble I have had
for several years with my camel
lias and hollie . At fir t I too
thought it wa some insect or dis
ease. Much to my surprise I found
birds, especially Blue Jays, strip
ping the tender bark. I tried paint
ing the trips but the birds only
make new places. I do think the
paint keIlt the plant from bleeding.
As you ee from the pieces of
limbs which I am enclosing the e
are old wounds. So far I have not
seen any fre h places. (Ed. Note.
From other information we have
we believe that most damage is
done in th spring and summer)

The remedy I use is a suggestion
from my yard help. Birds are
afraid of snakes; 0 I cut short
lengths of garden hose and wound
them around the limbs to look
like snake . I don't know it this
will work but try it."

After receiving these letters we
did orne re earch on the Yellow
belled Sap ucker and found the
following interesting information
in the hook "Bird Of America:"

"The Yellow-bellied Sapsucker
is the mo t migratory of all the
Woodpeckers. At this period the
Sapsucker apparently cares little
for insects and he shows that trait
of his character which has given
him his name by boring numerous
rows of roles through the bark of
sap trees. Sometimes the e holes
are merely single punctures but
more often a numb l' of punctures
are made close together. Frequent
ly these are placed so near togeth
er that their area is greater than
that of the remaining bark. Trees
thus attacked often die.

Dr. Marrim calls the Sapsuckers
"noisy, rollicking fellows". He was
speaking of them in the spring of

There i ,we uppo e, no possible
good purpo e to be erved hy
worrying about all thi . There are
orne thing , mainly women, be

yond a man' control anyhow. The
camellia will flirt with the winter

un, tea e with the hadaws, show
a tantalizing lip of color. They
will do 0 they durn well plea e.
They're not UPIlO d to blo om
till March in the e latitude, but
women have a poor en e of time
and a fine flair for getting atten
tion.

Every morning a we walk
through th garden, heading for
the office, we e the bud whisp
ering and giggling in each other'
ear. amellia know when they
have a man hooked, and poor mis
erable cr ature that we amateur
grower are, how we love it.
Reprinted from the editorial page

of Richmond ew Leader,
Dec. 14, 1961.

Alas, they do not have much
ense. One cannot ask for every

thing. Given a week of soft rain
and lingerie sun, the silly things
lift up their heads. They look
around, like the girl who wants a
TipariUo. It's not even Christmas,
but they somehow imagine it's
pring. Last week a Pink Perfec

tion couldn't tand it any longer.
She blo omed! On December 10!
Did you vel' hear of such a thing?

It is a little colder today, and a
good thing, too, as the city's ama
teur camellia grower surely will
agree. It the unseasonable balmi
ness of recent days were to keep up
much longer, th re would be heart
break out in the garden.

Funny thing ahout flowers:
They have per onalities all their
own. Chrysanthemum w re made
to be Executive Vice Pre ident ;
1'0 e at their best are royalty;
most of the dahlia we have known
were trictly Madam hairman
type . Marigolds are little girls,
all in uniform, marching home
from private school; lili are the
bride's att ndant; azalea ar
gypsies dancing; zinnias ar papal
guard ; gardenia are a choir of
angels, and geranium ar young
mother coffee-klatching in the
uburbs.

But cam llias? You might lect
a dahlia to b head of th D.A.R.,
but you never will elect a camel
lia to anything. Camellia are a
man's flower, which i to ay, they
are all woman. Feminine. Female.
Camellias are debutant s, sweet
hearts, center-f old playmat s;
the are Mis Teen-aged America,
Hedy Lamarr and Helen of Troy.
They are a Mr. Keats observed in
another context, their own excu e
for being. Their loveline increa
es.
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READERS OFFER SOLUTIONS

TO CAMELLIA MYSTERY

GRAFTING LARGE PLANTS

WITH SEVERAL VARIETIES

In the fall is ue of arolina Ca
mellias we asked our reader for
help in an wering the question
about the cause of damage to the
trunk of camellia plants a hown
in the ahove photograph.

We received a number of Replys.
Some offered the sugge tion that
rabbits were the guilty ones. Oth
ers thought it might be squirrels.

till others thought it was caused
by some kind of bug.

Mr. J. Russell Cross of Cross,
. C. wrote as follows: "I noticed

a 'imilar type of semi-girdling on
a loquat in my yard. There were
no marks on the nearby Sasan
quas. I was away from home for
several months due to illness.
When I was again able to get into
the yard, I noticed that the same
eating had continued a couple of
feet up the plant. The neighboring
plants were still untouched.

I later discovered two large sas
anquas on the other ide of the
yard. They had been worked on in
the same manner as the loquat.

When I noticed the first bark in
jury, I attributed it to a rabbit,
but when the eating was continued
up to two and three feet above
ground I became doubtful. We
have rabbits and squirrels in the
woods around us, but we have
never had such to take place be
fore, and only on three plants out
of a large number.

If you determine what is doing
the damage, I would certainly like
to know."
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Who Dunnit?

We have now received two let
ters which, along with some fur
ther research which we have done,
seems to identify the eause of this
trouble as being of our feathered
friends.

Mr. Robert O. Matthews, Supt.
of the Norfolk Botanical Garden,
writes as follows:

"The damage done to the Camel
lia is caused by the yellow bellied
Sapsucker (Sphyrapicus Varius).
They drill sap wells in the living
trees or shrubs. These holes are as
regular as c:orn on the cob and in
time the bark between the holes
rots away, giving the impression
that the plant has been girdled."

A letter from Mrs. Brown Ham
er of Hamer, S. C. furnishes addi
tional evidence that the damage is

Mr. W. R. Morris

Route 2

Vadalia, Ga.

The idea of grafting several
scions on large plants is not new.
However, it might be interesting
to go over the everal step requir
ed. Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Morris of
Route 2 Vidalia, Georgia, tell of
the way they do this type of graft
ing.

The time to do thi type of
grafting is March. The first opera
tion, of course, is to pick a plant
that is vigorous and healthy, but
one that you do not care for the
bloom or that is u ually killed by
the early cold. ow, begin to cut
the limbs so a to have a nice well
shaped plant. This will take some
imagination. Remember that these
stubs after they are grafted will
probably grow three of four feet
the first year. TOW, it is time to
split the first stub for the sicion
or scions. After this scion i graft
ed perfectly, proceed to graft the
balance -of the scions on the stubs,
It i a matter of choic as to whe
ther you graft two scions to a stub
or just one, Mr. and Mrs. Morris
use both one and two cion to a
tub.

After the grafting is completed,
y-ou Rhould URe a piece of metal

19

Cover Graft with Sphogummoss,

then cover with Plastic Bag.

band 1//' wide and about 16" to
18" long. Tie the two end of the
metal band ecurely to the under
stock (as illustrated on front 'Cov
er). At thi point, prepare some
Sphagnum moss by wetting it
thoroughly and then squeeze out
th excess water. Take a wad -of
the Sphagnum moss and form it
around the end of stub near the
metal mand. On completion of this
::;tep, take a plastic bag large
enough to go over the metal band,
tying it securely at the base. The
metal band will protect the scion
from the bag. Finally, cover the
plastic bag with a brown kraft
bag. The br-own bag Rerves the



MORE ABOUT OUTDOOR CAMELLIAS

Variety Plant

Fronk Key

understock with 'Gib'.
"These grafts were done on the

24th of Feb. On June 2nd I re
moved the jars-first and la t time
the sdons never did wilt. As of
this date the growths range from
13" to 35" from ton of under tock
all healthy plants.-

"The other 29 grafts were done
in the usual way as above without
any 'Gib' at all- Bad as I hate to
admit the take was about 50 (.
Putting the jars ,on and off was a
tiresome with these 29 grafts.

one of them have reached the
35" in height.

"In passing I would like to say
that I am experimenting with
Cycocel and B-995-which does
exactly the opposite of 'Gib'. So
far I can say that it will stunt
zinnias and poinsettas. I am root
ing Camellias to test them with
the above. I understand they will
stop die-back. Altho Villes and
Donck are slow grower if this
will stop die-back more power to it.

IN GRAFTING EXPERIMENT

KEY SAYS 'GIB' EFFECTIVE

AT ANNUAL MEETING:

AC'c:ording to an experiment
conducted last spring in Florence,
S. C. it appears that the u e of
Gibberellic Acid on the grafting of
Camellias may produce even more
miracleous results that it does on
the bloom.

In a talk before the South Caro
lina Camellia Society's Annual
Meeting, Frank Key, Director
from District Six, told of an ex
periment on his grafting during
the winter and Spring of 1964.

Mr. Key's report follows:
"First I took 54 jars that I had

u ed several times and washed
them thoroughly with a strong
powered soap and scalding hot wat
er. I had planted in 5 gallon cans
54 Sarah Frost nlants which I
u ed for under tock.

"I mixed up a olution of 155
mg 'Gib acid'-to this I added 6-8
drops of hou ehold ammonia to
dissolve crystal -then added 6cc
of distilled water.

"After preparing each scion I
placed it into bottle of 'Gib' and
allowed it to remain there while
I cut the understock. When it was
ready I took scion from 'Gib' and
placed it into cut understock
wrapped the usual way with rub
ber band to hold scion in place. I
then put two drops in cut under
stock.

"I did 24 grafts in this manner
the 25th, in tead of dipping in
'Gib' I put two drops on leaf buds.
The 'Gib' burnt the buds to the
extent that they failed to grow.

"I took an artist brush and
coated complete around edges of

•

Successful Grafts

If you an grow amellias, you
an grow Rhodod ndron, a the re

quir ment' ar almost identical as
the Rhododendron requires an acid
loamy oil with good drainage and
they can b grafted, air-layered,
or you can root cutting under mist
propagati n without any trouble.

Rhodod ndron, Orchids and many
-oth l' of our fine flow ring plant ,
and it would give year-round plea
sure and flati faction to those that
want to expand their interest and
knowled ·e.

could add additional I ngth to their
greenhou or a lean-to to it to
accomodat some Orchid plant,
which would give them a n w chal
lenge in horticulture, and th re-

ult would, I am ure, surpri e
most everyone that got interested
in growing a few Orchids for th ir
own pleasur . I am sure the ladie
would approve of any of the m n
putting in a few Orchid plant to
experiment with.

It is my belief that any man that
can grow amellia uccessfully
has a heart big enough to indude

(Con til1l1cd from page 8)

THE COYER
ON THIS ISSUE

SHOWS AUTHOR
WITH

PRIZE PLANT

same purpose as it does when plac
ed over a jar when doing regular
grafting. To harden off the scion
after it has calloused, just tear a
mall hole in the top of the pIa. tic

bag. It can be enlarger until the
cion is completely on it own. If

it turns warm and dry and the
cion begin to wilt, clo e up the

bag with a paper clip. The picture
on the cover illustrate the method
described a it i done by Mr.
Morri . The black and white pic
ture show the results of thi type
of grafting. There were 28 stub
grafted on thi plant and 25 of
them grew. Mr. and Mr . Morri
grafted all early bloomers on th
plant Diakagura (Red, Val'. and
Wards'; Arajiski; High Hat, and
Conrad Hilton. Many of the graft
grew thre or four f et.

20 13



DATE FOR GRAFTI G as pre
pared by Joseph G. arter of Rock
Hill, S.

POWELL ELECTED HEAD

AT MEETING IN NEW BERN

N. C. CAMELLIA SOCIETY

Good SignBest Sign

after 3 :29 A.M.
all day

until 7 :55 A.M.
After 11 :24 A.M.
all day
until 2 :24 P.M.

After 8 :38 P.M.
All day

until 6 :03 P.M.

Date
Jan.
15 After 1 :35 P.M.
16 All day
17 Until 8 :38 A.M.
Feb.

2 after 9 :56 P.M.
all day

4 all day
5 Until 7 :43 A.M.
7 After 3 :25 P.M.
8 all day
9 until 8 :36 P.M.

11 after 11 :14 P.M.
12 all day
13 until 11 :54 P.M.
Mar.

3 After 4 :56 P.M.
4 until 1 :45 P.M.
6 After 8 :50 P.M.
7 All day
8 All day
9 ntil 2 :14 A.M.

11 After 6 :03 A.M.
12 All Day
13 Until 8 :23 A.M.
April
3
4
5
7
8
9
13

14
15
May

1 After 6 :56 P.M.
2 until 3 :27 P.M.
4 After 5 :39 P.M.
5 all day
6 until 7 :50 P.M.

11 after 3: 04 A. 1.
12 All day
13 until 9 :10 A.M.
14 After 9 :10 A.M.
15 Until :53 A.M.

All dates and times are Eastern
Standard.

MOON SIGN

By

Jo eph G. Carter

Rock Hill, S. C.

GRAFTING

DATES FOR

There is no middle of the r'oad
when you discuss the pros and
con of grafting by the moon. You
are either for it-or against it.

Those who believe in it will
quote you numerous instances in
support of the practice. The oth
er - they .iu t chuckle politely
and graft when they feel like it.

Since Carolina Camellias tarted
carring the Moon Sign ix years
ago, we have received numerous
testimonial of successful experi
ments of grafting by the moon.
They came from every section of
the Camellia belt and from people
in all walks ,of life.

Each year we receive more mail
about the list than any other single
feature publi hed during the six
year pan. So-by an ever-encreas
ing popular demand, Carolina Ca
mellias is printing for the eventh
consecutive year: MOON SIG

The meeting adjourned after a
testy lunche n of Eastern North
Carolina Shi'imp, Crabmeat and
ham.

Director for 1965 are: Irvin
Nixon, Elizabeth City; W. H. Rob
bins, Burgaw; Henry Rehder, Wil
mington; Harry Pearsall, Rocky
Mount ; Joe Austin, Four Oaks;
Larry Trammell, Raleigh; Dr. Ed
Wannamaker, Charlotte; Wells
Cranford, Salisbury; and Tom
Clark, Win ton Salem.

A most interesting program was
given by three member of the
Piedmont Camellia Club of Greens
boro. Dr. Vaughan spoke on the
history and advance of the Camel
lia. Dr. Jack L. Clark di cussed the
Pr'opagation and Maintenance of
Camellias and Tom Clark poke on
Spraying and Preventative Care of
Camellias.

The annual Fall Meeting of the
. C. Camellia SoC'iety was held in

hi toric New Bern on October 31
at the Governor Tryon Motor Inn
Hotel with over 135 members in
attendence.

President Dr. E. W. Vaughan
presided over the meeting which
included a busine s e ion, elec
tion of officers, a program and an
informal fall show. (Ed. ote: The
grapevine has it that the infor
mal show was such a success that
it may eventually lead to full
cale, ACS sponsored Fall Show.)

Junius K. Powell of liVhiteville
was elected Pre ident 'of the Tar
Heel Society for 1965 along with
J. R. Hooks of Fayetteville as
Vice President. Mr. Maragret
Woltz of Whiteville was elected
Secretary and Mrs. J. F. MacGill
of Fayetteville, trea urer.

12 21



NEW APPROACH

TO

INSECT

CONTROL

By Rachel nyder

Some new insecticides on the
market this spring show enormous
promise. Known as ystemic,
they repre ent a new approa:ch to
insect control. A few experts think
they are as exciting as DDT and
2,4-D were in their early days.

What makes the e new insecti
cides different from mo tithe
fact that they complet ly rever e
the u ual proce s of killing harm
ful in ects. They work from in-
ide the plant. They are ba ed on

a concept new to the home garden
field-sy t mic action.

Systemic mean, literally, per
taining to the the plant or body
system as a whole, and implies in
ternal as opposed to external appli
cation.

One dry or granular formulation
to be launched this year is called
Scope Systemic In ecticide. It is
to be placed directly in the soil
with seed or tran plants, or it
can be worked in at the ba e of
established flower or hrub.
Then when the oil i wet down

22

with the garden hose, the chemical
is released gradually and carried
down to the root zone.

One to f.our days later, the plant
root picks up the chemical and car
ries it through its sap tream to
all parts. As new parts grow, th
chemical moves into them, protect
ing sprout, leaf or flower mainly
from sucking insects (a few chew
ing kinds are also controlled).
Moreover, because they are sys
temic, they do not harm beneficial
insects uch a lady bug .

Here are the principal insects
this systemic controls: Aphid,
thrip, lace bugs, leaf hoppers,
whiteflies, spidermites, leaf min
ers, mino a webworms, pipe tip
moths. This particular systemic is
even registered for use on toma
toes, where it will control anhids,
flea bettles, leafhoppers, leaf min
ers and mites, without endanger
ing the edibility of the fruit.

The cope Sy temic Insecticide
(manufactured by Chemag-ro
Crop.) claims an effective period
of ix weeks or longer following
an application. After that another
dose hould be given. In certain
oil typ ,or in places with short

groowing eason, or used against
insect which produce only one
generation a year, there have been
report of. ea on-long- protection.
GOE I SIDE THE PLA T. The
active ingredient of thi systemic
belong to the pho ophate group
(0, O-Diethyl -2 (ethyl-thio)
ethyl pho phorodithioateL Appli
ed to oil as directed it cannot
harm birds, pets or children; it
break down completely in a few
month, and doe not accumulate
in soil. But there is a residue in-
ide the plant, which kills the

pe t . The amount i 0 minute
that althoul!h it kill tiny in ects,
a child would have to eat many en
tire 1'0 e plant (for in tance) to
obtain any harmful amount.

- AT ANNUAL MEETING -

CHARLESTON DI RECTOR

FINDS SASANQUAS

BEST UNDERSTOCK

By H. G. Pregnall

District 1, Director

Charleston, S. C.

At the request of Qur Presi
dent, I shall try to give you a few
of my experiences with the camel
lias, grown outside, in the Char
leston area.

First, I find that the sasanqua
is by far the best understock for
us to use, as it can stand much
more water than the camellia un
derstock. Mr. W. R. Marvin, of
Wildwood ursery in Walterboro,
hares my opinion, a do many

other camellia growers in the low
country. This was definitely pro
ven to a number of people around
Charleston this past summer, as
we had a recordbreaking peri,od of
rain, and a large number of own
root camellias, camellia under
stock, azaleas, and ornamental
trees, drowned from too much
water. The camellias, grafted on
sasanquas, came through fairly
well but will need a good feeding
as soon as po sible due to the
leaching of the soil by the water.
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H. G. Pregnoll

I per onally shall give my plants
a heavy mulch of cow manure as
soon as it is feasable.

Secondly, there is nothing bet
ter for camellias, in my opioion,
than planting them in raised beds
under heavy pine protection. By
using th raised beds (about the
height of a concrete block, which
makes a fine retaining wall) you
are sure that the drainage is cor
rect, and it i easy to water with a
krinkler in dry weather. The pine

will give enough light for plants
to set bud , and is the perfect pro
tection against fro t, nine needles
create perfect mulch,' and retain
the needed moisture for lovier
blo-oms.

A fine example of this type
planting, is Dr. Earl Klines' gar
den, where you will find bloom
which look as though they have
come out of a greenhouse.

I sincerely hope that you will
find my experiences in this matter
to be beneficial.



CLEMSON TEST GARDEN

PUSHES ORNAMENTAL STUDY

clows are left closed and the humi
dity i kept high.'

There was a lot of head nodding
in agreement with John as he con
tinued:

"First let me say that each
greenhouse seems to have its own
personality - partially a reflec
tion of it owner, and partially
due to its location, type of con
struction, amount of sun or shade,
and partially due to who knows ...

"I haven't seen another green
hou e built just as mine is .... It
i built of cement block walls with
awning type windows ,on both ide
and two in each end with a door in
each end. The roof is almo t flat
and is of milk white fiberglass.

"The biggest change I have had
to make between the theories and
ideas I had at the time I built the
house and the actual practice as
I presently do it is in the amount
of ventilation ne'cessary. Most ar
ticles 'on Greenhouses stress the
need of ventilation in order to
keep a cool house".

"While I still do not feel that
heat is necessary in greenhouses,
I also find that temperatures in
the high 90's never seem to wilt
my flower if the windows and
doors are kept closed and the hu
midity remains high.

"This time of the year, if I go
into the greenhouse during the
middle of the day I have to wait
until my glasses quit fogging in
order to see. However, if I open it
up and let it cool off, the temper
ture may drop 20 degrees, but in
doing so, the air dries out and so
do the flowers and they wilt.

"If I had to rebuild I could save
quite a bit by not providing for so
much ventilation that I never use,
even in the ummel'.

"Last ummel' I left all my
plants in the greenhouse all sum-
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mer with only the front door and
the two front window open and an
exhaust fan in one rear window.

"If the air wa exceptionally dry
or hot I ran a line of five mi t
nozzle across the front. The tem
perature usually got over 100
every day and many times over
110, not a leaf burned and my
plants look much better than they
did when I lugged outside in the
spring and back in the fall.

"There wa not quite so heavy a
bud set and there wa exceptional
ly rampant growth. Of course the
proof of the pudding will be when
the blooms get to the show table.

"I do not mulch my greenhouse
floor, but I mulch outside to keep
the moisture in the ground. I do
not mulch in the gre nhouse be
cause I want the moisture to rise
and pump up my fl.owers. I also
feel that the muJtch would keep
the warmth from the ground from
rising at night and thereby making
it harder to heat.

"The biggest di advantage to
not mulching is all the weeds and
grass that comes up - they like
greenhouse conditions ju t as the
flowers do.

"If you don't have a greenhou e
you should start planning one. It
will give you more plea ure per
dollar invested than anything I
know.

"It take time of cours , but not
so much as you might think and
most work on Camellias is a plea
sure... A few hours work in the
garden or greenhouse can do more
to rest a tired mind that almost
anything else. With a greenhouse,
you can also enj oy your Camellia
at night if you have to work dur
ing the day, and when the cold ha
put a top to out ide blooms it
certainly i nice to be able to go
out and look at the untouched
beauties in the greenhouse."

The Camellia Test Garden is a
vital part of the Ornamental Re
search Program at lemson ni
versity. The two main objectives
of this research program involve:
(1) Evaluation and improvement
of ornamentals and flowering
plants, (2) Determining the min
eral nutrition and management
practice be t uited for ornamen
tals.

In addition to the numerous
named camellia varieties, approxi
mately 100 Camelia sa anquas
have been planted for understock.
Some of these were grafted this
year and others will be grafted to
add new and promising varieties to
the 'C'ollection. Varieties for graft
ing were chosen at random from
plants uitable for growing out
doors in the Clemson area. In ad
dition several que tionable varie
ties from a cold hardy tandpoint
were grafted for testing purposes.
Many varieties and species have
been received through a plant in
troduction program.

A renewed effort is being made
to collect a many of the old stand
ard type as pos ible. Information
related to time of bloom and gen
eral performance a related to
adaptability i being recorded.

The Ornamental Area is being
<)9
_.J

continually enlarged and improv
ed. This year approximately a hun
dred rhododendron plant were
planted adjacent to the Camellia
Test Garden. An Azalea Test Gar
den has been established across the
lake from the Camellia Test Gar
den.

A Graduate Research Assi tant,
Mr. John Curnow of Louisiana,
was assigned to the Camellia Test
Garden area as of February 1,
1964. Mr. Curnow ha been assign
ed re ponsibility for the camellia
test area with respect to fertiliza
tion, pruning, and routine produc
tion practices. A research problem
involving the "Physiological ef
fects of a residue from irrigation
water on the leave of Camellia
asanoua" ha been assigned to

this tudent.

Twenty-eight 2-year old Camel
lia sa anqua have been planted in
a partially shaded area. Various
water treatments will be applied
to determine the effect of elements
in the water which create unsight
ly residues.

Seniors in our Advanced Land
scape cia es are u ing the orna
mental ground as a class problem.
They are doing an overall plan for
the entire area that will give u a
definite plan to follow and an over
all program for the future.
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JOHN TYLER TELLS MEMBERSHIP ABOUT HUMIDITY

HUMIDITY IS 'THE THING'

foliage i round with harp erra
tions.

The Abbe Berl~se wrote in 1843
that this variety was obtained by
Jacob-Makoy Company, horticul
turists, of Liege, from a grower in
Italy. The name was published by
Van Houtte in 1841. The spelling
of the name ha varied over the
years, orne writer dropping one
of the "t's" "l's" or "i's". It al 0
ha g·one under the name , COLE
TTI MA LATTA, GIRARD DE
BAILLO, OETTI, P RPLIA-

A, and GE EVIEVE de BAR
BIER.

COLLETTII is certainly one of
the olde t of the old favorites
which proudly maintain it place
in fin garden.

This fine old favorite ha been
praised for mor than a century.
As Vershaffelt wr-ote in 1850,
"There are few cam Bias that c:an
compare with this on for varie
gated richne of coloring." The
intense bright red, marbled with
pure white, backgrounded by it
deep green foliage tand out in
every garden where it grow. It
varies in form from an informal
double to peoniform and in size
from three to four inche . Large
outer guard p tal urround a
compact center of small r petals
from which a few stamens peep
when the flower is fully open d.
The shrub is low and flat, slow in
growth and bushy. It tend to
bloom profu ely. The dark green

Old Favorite

By Albert Fendig

Brunswick, Go.

IN RAISING CAMELLIAS
USE TRANSLUCENT BUILDING PANELS FOR YOUR GREENHOUSE

15c Square Foot

Translucent Buildlng Panels-Strong, Permanent

~
Guaranteed to Carry Two Foot Snow Load when Supported on Two Foot Centers

Sky Blue 40% light and 50% Heat Transmissin Value and
-.~l Neutral and Tan 80% Light and 70% Heat Transmission Value
~. 10,000 to 40,000 Feet Usually in Stock

May be Inspected at any Time at noo West 4th Street, Charlotte

STANDARD TRANSPORT
704 333-7151

By

John A. Tyler

Vice Pre ident

C. amellia Society

Wagner, S. C.

In a talk about greenhouses be
fore the membership at the An
nual Meeting of the South Caro
lina Camellia Society in Columbia,
John A. Tyler of Wagner, vice pre-
ident of the Society concluded:

"Temperatures never seem to wilt
my flower if the doors and win-
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caunderstock. However, at the Co
lumbia meeting it was brought out
by Mr. Pregnal that Sasanqua un
derstock could take more punish
ment from wet feet than the Ja
ponica understock. Thi I am not
familiar with, as wet feet in our
end of the State is not one of our
problem , as mo t of th land is
well drained. However, thi i im
portant to those living in the lower
part of the tate and hould be
taken in con ideration, but my
tatement and Mr. Gurin' was

that Sasanqua under tock does not
seem to be able to take the evere
winters as well as Japonica under
stock.

Container Grown Plants
Have Problem Outdoors

One of the problems that has
been worrying me for about ten
years has been the fact that once
Camellias have been grown in con
tainer for a long time that they
do not seem to do any good when
olanted outd-oors in the yard of
garden. In 1950 I lost sixty-five
specimen plants that had been re
moved from the greenhou e and
planted in the yard in the Spring,
and that winter the cold killed
everyone of them. I took up many
of the e plants in an effort to find
out, if I could, what caused them
to die, and in every case I f.ound
that the roots when the dirt wa
wa hed away were growing around
and around like a corkscrew and
no side roots had developed.

Since that time when I have a
Camellia in a container that I want
to put in the yard, I wash all of the
dirt off, and do a severe j'Ob of
root pruning, and then do a severe
job of top pruning, and I have
found that the e plants seem to
snap out of it and within one to
two years are back about the nor
mal size that they were when I
root pruned and cut the top back.
After you root prune and 'Cut the
top back it is a good idea to paint

8

the root tips wher cut and th
top where cut with em ulsified as
phalt paint 0 that it will seal these
cuts against water -or disease.

Rhododendron Willl
Extend Bloom Season

To tho e of u· who are growing
Camellias it might be well to con-
ider some other plants that would

go very well with amellias that
would give us a bloom season dif
ferent from the Camellias and
create not only a lot of interest,
but would lend themselves to land
scape use as well as a wonderful
di play of bloom , and I am talking
at this time about Rhododendron.
I have at this time about sixty
varieties of Rhodendron, some of
them six or eight foot tall, and the
bloom crop that comes in the
Spring generally after the Camel
lias have fini hed blooming i to
say the least breath-taking. Rho
dodenron can be grown in any ec~

tion of the tate, but some varie
ties are ubj ect to burn if grown in
the open Sun, particular in the low
er part of the State, but I am sure
most Rhododendron with a cold
rating of 4 or 5, and po sibly many
of the number 3, would do well in
the Southern part of our State;
cold ratings of 1, 2 or 3 for upper
oart of State. I aw ,one of the fin
est specimen Rhodendrons growing
in a nur ery down at Georgetown
that has been my privilege to ee
anywhere.

Orchids Gaining
In South Carolina

Another flower that is growing
very fast in the favor of flower
lovers in our State is the Orchid.
We now have a South Carolina
Orchid Society with over one hun
dred and twenty-five members.
We are having our fir t Orchid
Show in Charle ton on Sunday,
December 12th. Orchids to be
grown properly need a greenhouse,
but many of our members have
greenhou es and many of them

( ontinued Page 20)

GEORGIA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

President/s Page

Dear Fellow Members:

On November 6, we held our first meeting of the season at
the Idle Hour Country Club and had a fine attendance. Mr.
Joe Pyron, Executive Secretary of the American Camellia
Society, showed slides -of Camellias and of European Gardens
which he had recently visited. These were enjoyed by every
one present.

The next day we held our first show. This show was the
first fall show to be held in this section 'Of the state.

We were all very pleasantly surprised to have a large num
ber of bloom of excepti'onally good quality. The good attend
ance at the show was gratifying. Everybody is happily antici
pating next year' show.

Our last meeting of the year will be in Atlanta February
26, the night before the Atlanta how.

I am looking forward to seeing you at both meetings.

Sincerely,

. Terrell Weavel'

President
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THE RESULTS OF YOUR

USE OF 'GIB' IS NEEDED

AT ANNUAL MEETING:

CECIL MORRIS GOES TO BAT

FOR MORE OUT DOOR CAMELLIAS

As a regular reader of Carolina
Camellias you know that we have
tried to furnish you with all the
latest information with reference
to the use ·of Gib. Wen ed your
help now in haring with u the
re ults of y,our use of Gib during
this camellia eason . Your infor
mation will b combin d with that
of other growers and as a re ult of
this free exchange of information
we will all be able to do a better
job of Gibbing next a on.

Col. Frank F. Reed of Pa ad na,
Calif. was one of th fir t, if not
the fir t, grower to use Gib on ca
mellias and he ha freely hared
thi information with all cam Ilia
gr·ower. Weare now working
with him in an effort not only to
get more information on thi ub
jeet but to 'correlate information
from val'iou ection of the camel
lia belt.

Col. Re d i particularly inter
ested in determining the lead
time nece sary to produce blooms
on certain de ired dates. He al
ready has a lot of information on
this which we expect to publi h in
the Spring issue of arolina a
mellias bu t h need more infor
mation to correlate with that
which he already ha .

In view of thi he would lik to
have the f'ollowing help:

1. LiRt. of Yarietie. that \\ er
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gibbed on a day in Mid-September
giving number of day to bloom
and whether bloom was good,
average, or poor.

2. List of varieties gibbed in
Mid-October with same informa
tion as above.

3. Any data you may have on
the following varieties gibbed
about ept. 1 t or before: Betty
Sheffield tribe, Guilio uccio, Mrs.
D. W. Davi , Reg Ragland, R. L.
Wheeler, Tomorrow, White Nun,
Carter' unbur t, Herme (Spring

onnet), Te Deum (Jack McCas
kill), Glen 40, Margare hort and
Finlandia.

4. There were how held on
·ov. 7th and 14th in 1964. If you

exhibited at th show how
many days before the how did you
gib your blooms that were enter
ed? Al a now h w many days be
fore ov. 7th do you think a bud
hould b gibbed to hit a show on

Nov. 7th?

If you will send thi informa
tion to Man field Latimer, P. O.
Box 2661, Rock Hill, S. . we will
study it and pa s it along to Col.
Reed and in turn will publish the
result of the tudi s so that all
grow I' will be able to get better
re ult from their u e of Gib.

Thanks for your help. Send in
your information now.

By ecil Morris

This month's magazine "Horti
culture" had an article entitled
"Camellias, - Outdoor in the
North" written by David Gurin of
Long Island City, ew Y'ork, and
in thi article Mr. Gurin goes on to
state the success that he has had
growing Camellias in his yard in
Long Island, and after reading the
article I began to realize that
many Camellia lovers in the Ca
mellia belt, both the lower part of
South Carolina and the upper part
of it, have been letting our favorite
flowering shrub down by not con
tinuing to plant the number of out
door varietie that we should.

It i true that the winter in the
la t several year have been ex
ceedingly cold and there has been
considerable damage done to out
door Camellia, but never-the-less
we till get many fine bloom from
the 'outdoor Camellia, both early
and late varieties, and in most cas
es the plant i a very lovely foliage
plant for our land cape use.

Maybe we hould learn to give
our outdoor Camellias a little pro
tection in the form of a lathe house
with windbreak to the North and
West, as you can get a lot of Ca
mellias in a mall space under lathe
and there will be -very few years
when you will have a complete loss
in bloom , and there will be very
little damage to the plants if
grown in hade either under trees
or lathe provided they are protect
ed from the orth and WeRt winds.

7

Cecil Morri

Japonioa nder tock

Is Harder, Say Writer

After the bad freeze of 1950
the writer realized that J aponica
understock was the hardier of the
two understock we use, which are

asanqua and Japonica, and altho
the writer till grafts about a hun
dred Camellias a year on both Sa
sanqua and J aponica understock,
he finds that the Japonica under
stock heals better, and I believe
with more takes than the Sa an
qua, and Mr. Gurin in his article on
Camellia in the orth, states that
he has found that Sa anqua under
Rtock is not as hardy a. the Japoni-



SEARCH FOR YELLOW CAMELLIA

GOES INTO REMOTE AREAS

EARLY AMERICAN-FRENCH-GEORGIAN-VICTORIANWe see where they are trying to
find a yellow camellia. This will be
of special interest to the many ca
mellia fanciers in Southeast Mis
sissippi.

Scientists believe they may be
able to develop a yellow camellia
before they find a wild yellow va
riety.

This is not beyond hope. It has
been known for years that a yel
lowish or golden azalea abounds in
the wild state in the Great Smoky
mountains but it is difficult to get
it to grow elsewhere. Some where
in the world a yellow camellia may
also blossom.

The Associated Press informs
us hybridists hope that when the
factor for yellow is introduced into
camellia spe~ies japonica and re
ticulate, with their spectacular
size and form, many shades of yel
low, peach, orange, scarlet and
gold also may be bred into camel
lias.

One thing that has spurred the
hybridists is the fact that roses
once were c,onsidered to have only
the basic colors of red and white.
But the French rose breeder Per
net-Ducher crossed the hybrid per
petual Antoine-Ducher with pollen
of a wild Persian rose and got the
delightful (gold) Soleil d'Or.

Rumors of yellow camellias lur
ed the late Ralph S. Peer of Los
Angeles to Southeast Asia and
North Viet Nam.
, But before anythin~ developed,
the bamboo curtain of Communist

China dropped across that area of
Indochina.

Nature may produ'Ce a yellow
camellia in this country. There is
evidence, scientists report, that
some seedlings and mutations of
the japonica species (the most
common in this country) contain
traces of yellow pigment. They
theorize that some new recombin
ation of genes might intensify the
yellow c'olor.

Dr. Clifford R. Park, a geneti
cist with the camellia advisory
group, is working to produce a yel
low flower within the species .ia
ponica and by crossing japonica
with other species. Parks i an ex
pert in separation in flowers.

Working with Parks are Dr.
James Bonner, A Nobel Prize
winning plant physiologist, Dr.
David L. Armstrong, Dr. Walter
Lammerts, Howard Asper and
other prominent botanist and hor
ticulturalists.

Yellow is not their only camellia
goal. They are striving to develop
more camellia fragrance, greater
weather hardiness and earlier
flowering hybrids.

One recent milestone they re
ported was the successful pollina
tion by Asper of the camellia spec
ies pitardii with pollen from Tut
cheria spectabilis,- a flower of the
Theaceae family which has yel
low petals.
Reprinted from Editorial Pao'e of
Laurel (Miss) Leader Call

Camellias, beautiful in any type
of arrangement, are especially
adapted to the traditional styles.
Since mo t of the classes in our
interesting Schedule for the 1964
65 Arrangement Contest call for
Period Arrangements let us make
a brief review of the qualities that
characterize some of these.

In the Pre-Revolutionary or
Early American era arrangements
were casual mixed bouquets de
noted by simplicity and charm.
Bright complementary colors were
used and favorites were Chinese
red, vermilion, Delft blue, laven
dar, purple, orange, saffron yellow,
apple green, and brown. Containers
were pewter bowls, canni ter ,
mugs; copper kettles, bowls, pitch
ers; others of brass, salt glaze,
Chinese porcelain and earthenware
pottery. Flowers were of the old
fashioned garden varieties, herbs,
and dried materials as bittersweet,
honesty, cattails, and everlastings.

In France during the 17th and
18th centuries all cultural life wa
focused 'on the court. The arts were
expressive first of the Baroque
magnificence, and later of the less
weighty and fashionable Rococo
taste of the aristocracy. In prints
and tapestries of the period flow
ers are accurately shown from a
horticultural point 'of view but
displayed so gracefully th~t we
learn from these that the French
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had a very light touch in combin
ing flowers. Their bouquets gave
the effect of mass arrangements
yet were never rna ive. Classic
elegance, formal balance, airiness,
soft and exquisite color harmony,
gracefully curving stems and
vines, with height greater than
width, and individual beauty of the
flowers stressed, were all charact
eristic. Containers included silver
baskets and epergnes, alabaster
and crystal vases and urns, Dres
den and Meissen c,ompotes urns
and bowls. The French especially
liked fragrant flowers, and among
their favorites were roses and li
lacs. It is interesting to note the
introduction during this period of
the gladiolus and snapdragon. We
find also the use of stock, narcis
sus, iris, lily, violets, tulip, carna
tion, and quite a list of others.

The Georgian Period covers
roughly the 18th century. Paint
ings of the time show considerable
elegance in the use of tulips, lilacs,
lilies, narcissus, fruits and roses.
Containers also were of great
beauty. Epergnes were used, Chi
nese and Lowestoft china, Water
ford glass, silver, and urn and
shell-type containers. The arrange
ments were less delicate than the
French type, with formal balance,
triangular in form with perfect
symmentry. Color harmony was
often monochromatic.

(Continued Page ~2)



North Carolina Camellia Society
Officers Directors

South Carolina Camellia Society
Officers Directors

Virginia Camellia Society
Directors

Georgia Camellia Society

third with nine shows each. How
ever, it was Florida that howed
the large t increa e in the nember
of shows in 1964 with an increase
of seven. Georgia and Mississippi
were next with gains of six shows.

Louisiana led allstates in the
number -of blooms entered with a
total of 29, 04 blooms entered in
10 hows. orth Carolina wa sec
ond in thi divi ion with 21,471
blooms entered in seven show.
California was third.

In attendance California set the
pa'ce with 98,142 reported at nine
shows. Louisiana wa second with
81,973 and Alabama third with
70,200 attending 4 hows.

Texas, who made quite a splurge
in 1963 fell·off the pace in 1964 and
suffered 86 penalty points when
it ACS mem'ber hip fell off.
Other States with penalty points
for loss of memberships were Ala
bama 38; Louisiana 38 and Vir
ginia 4.

The points were awarded on the
following basis: One point fool' each
ACS membership; two points for
each increa ed membership with
penalty points for decrease in this
area. A state is awarded 10 points
for each how and 10 points for
each increase in shows. One point
for each 100 blooms entered in
shows and one point for 1,000 in
attendance.

1964 State Scoreboard
62 63 64 State Point
1 1 1 Georgia 1468
7 3 2 Louisiana 1203
3 5 3 S. Carolina 1115
9 9 4 Mississippi 1080
6 8 5 Florida 1057
4 6 6 N. Carolina 1049
2 2 7 California 965
5 7 8 Alabama 747
8 4 9 Texas 609

10 10 10 Virginia 333
11 11 11 Tennessee 160
13 13 12 D. C. 98.4
12 12 13 Maryland 98.2

NO. ONE

CAMELLIA

STATE

GEORGIA

For the third consecutive year,
Georgia is the number 'one Camel
lia State.

The three-time winner outdis
tanced determined bids from Loui
siana, South Carolina and Mis is
sippi to win the honors by over 260
points. The champs from the
Peach State built a substantial lead
over rival states by securing over
400 more ACS memberships than
it nearest rival and then hung
on desperately a Loui iana mov
ed up into challenging position
with South Carolina less than 100
points behind. Mississippi moved
up from 9 to 4th.

From a tandpoint of ACS mem
berships Georgia lead the field
with 1126; South Carolina was
second with 717 and Louisiana
third with 667. However, it should
be noted South Carolina lead all
States in increa e in memberships
with 45. Florida showed a gain of
42 and North arolina 37. Georgia
showed a loss of one.

Texas lead all states with the
number of hows with 11; Loui
sina wa second with 10; Califor
nia, Florida and Georgia were

Director

I-I. G. Pregnall, District o. 1
1356 ,'V. Short Ave., harleston

I-I. L. Benson, District No. 2
Box 5152, Columbia

Thomas' . Taylor, District No.3
Box 298, Ander on
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112 Huger L, Cheraw

F. . Kcy, District No.6
520 Azalea Lane, Florence

Harold awood, Americu , Ga.
Dr. , . T. Brightwell, ifton, Gr.
Bo nton ole, tlanta, r.
Dr. Frank r. Hou er, lacon, Ga.
Jim Peter on, operton, Ga.
J. M. (Jack Jone, avannah, Ga.

tuart "Vat on, Iband, Ga.
. B. Butler, lumbus, a.

1\,\.in Nixon, Elizabeth ity
"'. H. Robbins, Burgaw
Henry Rchdcr, ',Vilmington
I-Tarry Pearsall. Rocky Mount
Joe ustin, Four Oaks
Larry Tramm I, Raleigh
Dr. Ed 'Vannamaker, harlotte
Well Cranford, ali bury
Tom Clark, , in ton· alem

Mi i cIa Grim, he apeake
Dr. J. r. Habel, Jr. uf[olk
Freel ric Heutte, 'orfolk
W. D. Mason, lorrolk
Harry L. Miller, lorfolk

IIi on J. Parson, lorfolk
. F. Thornton, orfolk
harle F. rquhart, ourtland

Bernhard I-I. , olter, 1 orfolk

MEMBER HIP CHAIRMA
Mrs. Pat Murphy, Green bol'O

Mrs. R. L. Mc {iIIan, Raleigh
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Honory President

Russell R. lellette, President
Box 495, Aik n, S. C.

Junius K. Powcll, President
105 Frink St. "'hilcvill
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1 orfolk, Va.

W. R. ~reritt, ice President
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P. D. Rush, ccretary- reasurer
Box 177, Lexington, S. C.

R. F. Brownlee, Chro. Test Garden ,
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E. T. Penzold, Jr., Pre ident
'orfolk, Va.

C. C. 'fason, 1 t icc PI's.
orfolk, Va.

Hugh L. Vaughan, 2nd Vi c Pres.
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J. R. Hooks. Vice Prc ielen t
Fayetteville
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S. C. SOCIETY REELECTS OFFICERS

. C. Camellia Society Officers at annual meeting. L-R eated)
H. L. Benson; F. S. Key, Florence; Ru sell Mellette; P. D. Rush,
Lexington; Carroll Moon, Columbia; (standing) - C. A. Sherrill,
Spartanburg; John Tyler, Wagener; George Poe, Cheraw; H. G. Dreg
naIl, Charle ton.

element are hard to get into the
soil late so put it in when prepar
ing. You should have a PH of 51j:2
to 6 but much more important i
a s·oil that will drain well and
promptly. Never u e soil freshly
mixed in which you have u ed cot
ton seed meal or other fertilizers
which will go through a heating
process; too you may have enough
to burn plants at first but after
setting for several month before
u e this usually won't occur.

Humu will rot down and if
there isn't enough sand or other
caUl' e material for drainage the
soil will become like a swamp
muck and then if your plants are
watered regularly you can begin
looking £.01' replacements.

se drainage material in the
bottom of can and cut holes large
enough that they don't become
plugged by rust or otherwise.

Fast growing plants will need
repotting much more often than
slow growing plants. Their roots
grow fa tel' and will become pot
bound in one season sometimes.
This is e pecially true of Tomor
row, Ma terpiece, etc.

1etal containers rust out near
the surface of the dirt frequently
and you loose the fertilizer and
water put in the container. The
only way the soil will get wet
through in that case is to have a
lengthy soaking rain or to run
sprinkler for several hour . Then
you may have other plants in good
firm containers that will be ·over
watered. Repot as often as nec:es-

JAMES . SMITH
1603 Kathwood Dr

Colum bia, S. C.
Camellias were found growing

in Japan much the same as we
see mountain laurel and rhododen
dr·on growing beneath tall trees in
the mountains of orth Carolina.
The nearer you can simulate con
ditions of the plants native habit
at, the more healthier plant you
will have.

ature provides an acid soil con
tinually enriched by leaves, traw
and twig which drop from the
larger trees. There is ample humu
to keep the soil light and well
drained. The tall trees provide
shelter from frost and supply filt
ered sunlight. Th y take up exc:es
moisture and provide a wind break.

Plants growing in partial shade
will not be a dense. There are
fewer branches than would be
found on a yard grown plant and
large tree limbs fall frequently,
breaking off part of the plant·
below. Thus, nature has cared for
pruning too.

This brings u to three issues
foremo t in greenhouse culture.

1. Soil mix and maintaining
containers. Try to simulate the
forest top layer of soil. Use plenty
of humus, well rotted. Whatever
it is, or peat moss, an ample por
bon of coarse sand to prevent
packing and organic fertilizer or
camellis fertilizer with trace ele
ments, phisphate and notash and
mix at least three months before
using. The phosphate and trace

H. L. Benson of Columbia wa
re-elected Director from Di trict
2 and F. F. Key of Florence was
re-elected Director from District
6.

W. R. Merritt of Greenville, and
John A. Tyler of Wagner as Vice
President. P. D. Rush of Lexing
ton was named Secretary-Treasur
er for his 3rd term.

MORE ABOUT FALL SHOW IN COLUMBIA
(Continued from Page 3)

a bloom a you hope to see. It was them. Such was the case of th
entered by Arthur Beaty of Char- winning Flowerwood of Charlotte.
lotte who grew the bloom outdoors. So, it would appear that Gib is

equally-if not more-effective on
Camellias grown outdoor than on
those grown in greenhouses and
will a ure growers 'Of outsid
specimen blooms before cold wea
ther.

In due time, the really big shows
will be taged in the fall with out
door blooms competing in equal
footing with greenhouse blooms.

The Columbia Show was an out
standing example of what Gibbe
rellic Acid can mean to a fall show.
Not only were there hundreds of
large beautiful flowers ·of practi
cally every variety, but the blooms
grown outdoors not only held their
own with the greenhouse counter
parts, but in many case outdid

Members of the S. C. Camellia
Society elected C. A. Sherrill ·of
Spartanburg as Director from Dis
trict 4, succeeding Ha kell Gray,
Jr., and re-elected all other officers
for the coming year at the annual
membership meeting held in Co
lumbia in ovember.

Ru ell H. Melette of Aiken was
installed to his 2nd term a Pre
sident of the S. C. Society, with
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FLOWERWOOD IS BEST IN SHOW AT COLUMBIA

IS TRIBUTE TO "GIB"

FALL SHOW IN COLUMBIA

varietie would have rivalled and
possibly outnumbered a mid-sea
son show with excellent blooms of
early, mid and late season varie
ties. The substance was par and it
was by far the largest Fall Show
in the history of Camellias along
the East Coast.

The winning bloom was a Flow
erwood that measured about 71A..
inches across and 31;2 inches thick.
The edge were perfectly fimbrat
edand it wa just about as perfect

(Continued on Page 4)

The Fall Camellia Show sponsor
ed by the Men's Camellia Club of
Columbia in conjunction with the
Annual Meeting of the South Caro
lina Camellia Society last Novem
bel' was outstanding.

In fact, it was probably the
greatest collection of Camellias
in size, in variety, in quality and
quantity-ever assembled in this
area in the early fall.

Only one word can describe the
sizes of the flower exhibited. Tre
mendous. The number of different

prune while the plant is dormant,
nature will take care of balancing
thing up in the spring.

De-budding is an important
phase of pruning too. Too many
buds will cut down on the ize and
number of blooms. A few may
open early and then the remainder
will bull nose and drop off. A two
year graft about three feet tall
shouldn't have more than three or
four bud left on it. A plant pro
ducing bud in clusters is usually
sick and probably will die in a
year of two if the trouble is not
corrected.

3. Feeding i next in order for
producing attactive healthy plants
and good blooms. It is not first as
so many may think, nor it it more
important than pruning but may
take I ss time. Maybe that's why
it i u ed as an effort to substitute
for the first and econd steps and
that i why a lot of plants are kill
ed. Too little feeding i far better
than too much. Little and often is
a good motto. Start with dry feed
ing the la t of February or the
middle of March. About a teaspoon
to two gallon containers and a
tablespoon to five gallon contain
ers. e a good liquid fertilizer as
foliar pray to upplement dry
fe ding. e dry feed each month
to July and again in late Septem
ber or early Odober. Foliar feed
every two or three week or as of
ten a you like year round, except
I think you wa te your time when
the temperature i below 50 de
gree but preferably when tem
peratur i above 67 degrees.
Don't pray on 0gen blooms. Spray
in late afternoon so as to prevent
rapid drying or burning from sun
light. Water after applying dry
fertilizer. Plant I' quire more wa
ter during growing season than
any other time.

Pine traw mulch will prevent
packing 'of urface soil from wat
ering and help to prevent drying

ary but please don't overpot. A
small plant in a large container
is bad. There are no root in the
biggest portion of the earth-thus
the dirt will tay wet arount it,
too wet usually to induce good
root growth. Don't put a gallon
roots in 15 gallons of dirt.

Root grow most when the plant
is not in the process of putting on
top growth and the earth is not
to cold. The roots are the most
important part of the plant and
with healthy roots, the remainder
of the plant will come along. The
period 'of root formation or growth
i August to Jovember. They may
grow some in early spring before
top growth starts or about the
same time.

I prefer repotting in early
spring or very arly fall. Repotting
in the fall may effect the buds to
some degree. If it i n't done before

ovember, then the earth i too
cold for root gro,~th, 0 then I'd
prefer not di turbing the plant
until late February.

2. Pruning i a mu t to main
tain healthy plant. If there is
time to do only 'one, pruning or
fertilizing, then leave off the ferti
lizing. Use sharp tools. R move all
inner limb non-flower bearing
branches and then cut away about
a third of the producing branche .
Cut flush with trunk or main
branch. Wh n cutting bloom or
cions, cut to just above (about

1/8") the next leaf and leaf nod
o as not to have a dead tern.

Don't mind cutting long stem
with blooms. Thi will h lp to cut
down 'on your work later. Shape
plants as de ired. Thi i one
thing that makes c:amellias popu
lar as shrubs.

Thin the plant a nature would
do in the fore t and do 0 before
the new growth tart in the
pring-otherwi e you may weak

en the plant and get the top off
balance with the root. If y·ou over-
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S. C. CAMELLIA SOCIETY

President's Page

Dear Fellow Member :

Now that the hurry and bustle of the Holidays are over and
you have taken down your christmas trees and decorations,
children back in chool, take a walk around your garden and
the quiet of your greenhou e and 'offer a silent prayer to
God for your many blessings.

Look forward to 1965 with eagernes and anticipation. If
Beauty were an investment you would have a fortune in your
Camellia blo'oms. You will find never shifting values, eternal
laws of the Universe in intangible form. Camellias absorb
colors and size from within a dimension beyond my imagina
tion, and they increase and satisfies my hunger for spiritual
beauty and creation.

In 1965 your Board of Directors hope to organize a commit
tees to help the publi'Cation of the South Carolina Camelia
Bulletin, to keep work involved from being uch a heavy bur
den on the Bulletin Committee.

The Months ahead will be filled with week-end Show from
Texas to Virginia. othing but beautiful camellia blooms
could u tain interest and for such a long period of time, from
September to May. If you are "-ad, eyes dull, body tired and
aching, go out into your garden, look into the heart of a beauti
ful camellia bloom for a feeting of satisfaction that can be
found only in atures' handiwork.

Will be eeing you all at the Shows!

Rus ell Mellette

PAST PRESIDEI T -Carroll Moon. Columhia. John D. Carroll. LexinJ:('
ton: Cecil forris. Greenville: fansfield Latimer. Rock Hill: H. E.
Ashhy. Charle ton; R. Frank Brownlee. Anderson; 1.. C. Wannamaker,
Cheraw; 'Wendell f. Levi. umter; Thomas B. Butler. partanhurg;
Calder W. Seihels (deceased). Columbia; Joe G. Holland (deceased).
Edgefield; Judge M3Ivin M. Mann. St. Matthews.

ut. will induce root growth near
urface.

Editor' ote: To upplement our
guest writer we ask three other
growers in the Columbia area to
give us brief re urnes of the!:r
view on the same subjects.

By CARROLL T. MOON
Colum bia, S. C.

(1) Soil for potting mixture is
a mixture of three shovels of good
topsoil, two shovels of peat moss
and one shovel of compost. I found
this wa too heavy, a before pot
ting I mixed three shovels of the
above mixture and one shovel of
sand. Thi gave a good, friable
soil that has good drainage. All
containers that have rusted should
be replaced and the size tepped up
if necessary.

(2) While repotting plants, all
twiggy growth is cut out and
plant are pruned to fit into the
greenhouse space. For cleaning up
my plants I used ·a line sulphur
last year and plan to use it again
this year.

(3) For spring fertilizing I will
use a commercial camellia fertili
zer mixed with 'cotton eed meal
and a small amount of basic slag.
The 'proportions are about 5-5-1.
As the flower buds begin to form
I will use a foliar feed every thirty
days and hope I will have some
flower in the fall with the help
of "Gi'b"

JI PI I ERTO
olumbia, S. C.

oil Mixture and
container maintaince

So much has been written about
this problem, and the only things I
think are very important are pr'o
per drainage and enough peat or
like material to keep the oil from
drying out too fast. The best mix
ture that I have yet come up with
i , Ih sandy top soil, y,; very rotten
saw dust,"and a Y1 mixture of dead
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chopped ·oak leaves and peat moss.
The I aves must be very mall
piece or they will prevent the
water from passing freely. Thi
mixture seem to encourage a
great root system, but you must
remember that regardless of the
amount of roots a plant can only
take so much fertilizer before it
begins to "smoke".

Containers have now become my
No.1 problem aT d it is due entirely
to the amount of commercial acid
fertilizer I have been using. It just
eats up the cans at the soil line.
We have been led to believe that
camellias have to have a good acid
soil but I think they do much bet
ter around 6.0 t06.5 The majority
of mine are too acid. Egg Cans are
still one of our best containers, if
you give them the right kind of
pr·otection. All my containers are
given at least two dippings in the
thickest tar and gasoline mixture
I can get. Plants should never be
left in containers that have holes
near the oil line because if a plant
dries out you '(;'an never get it wet
again without submerging it. The
month of October is the best time
to repot because poot grow in the
winter and if you are careful the
blooms won't be hurt.

This should always be done in
the pring, just before the sap b 
gins to rise. Cut out all growth
that is not strong and all from the
interi'or of the plant on which a
good bloom would not have room·to
open. Fine looking, bu hy plant
make poor greenhouse plants be
caus€ 'of too much foilage and not
enough room for a fine bloom to
open. One of the most important
things is to paint all cut places of
any size with a tree paint and
make sure your pruning is smooth.
I find that most of the die back I
get comes from just under a limb
where a leaf has drop:!'led and left
a small hole through the bark and
cambium layer.
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f This issue's cover feature Mr. W. R. Morris of Vidalia,

Georgia with a larg plant that produces several varieties.

ee Mr. Morri ' account of this on Pages 19 and 20.

Publi hed three times annually - Winter, Spring and Fall - for
the members of the orth and South Carolina, Georgia and
Virginia Camellia So~ieties by the South Carolina Camellia
Society, Inc. MA SFIELD LATIMER, Chairman of Pub
lications Committee, P. O. Box 166, Rock Hill, S. C.

JOR H. MARSHALL, 581 Lakeside Dr., Rock Hill. S. C., Editor
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WELCOMED!

Vi torian bouquets were the
most compact of all mas arrange
ments, globular or circular in form,
and usually wider than tall. Con
trast in color was the style rather
than harmony, with bold rich
colors predominating. All white
arrangements were also very popu
lar. Arrangements, opulent and
omewhat heavy, were massed 0

that the individual beauty of the
flowers was lost. Favored colors
were pink, sapphire blue, 'ochre
yellow, lavender, violet and purple,
magenta, Claret red, emerald
green, rose, deep blue and brown.
Flowers and plant material includ
ed camellia, bl eding heart, carna
tions, w(;'kscomb, dahlia, daisy,
lilies, gardenia, g raniurn, jas
mine, ma nolia, 1'0 e and tock.
Often stiff, trip d gra e, grains,
and du ty mill r, ivy and ferns
were u ed a edging for bouquets
and va ee.

ARRANGEMENTS
Continued from page 27

For further tudy of the above
Period Arrangem nt and 'Other
Periods I would sugge t 0 T-
LI E OF PERIOD FLOWER
ARR GEME T by Hannay,
and A HI TORY OF FLOWER
ARRA GEMENT by Berrall.

Fertilizer Spraying-

One of the most important phas
e of camellia culture. It gives the
plant a boost between regular feed
ings. Ortho-Gro is used about
every two weeks during the grow
ing ea on. This is the only fertili
lizer I u after the plants have
been put in the greenhouse. Dur
ind thi period I try to spray them
about once a month mixed with
I otox to control any aphid

By P. J. Horne
Columbia, . C.

1. In my soil preparation I u e
\Is cour e and, \Is black dirt and
\Is peat or good pliable mixture. I
usually prefer to pot in early fall
when the ap is down, b ·'ause th
sap starts up arly in spring e 
pecially in the Gre n Hou s. I u 
ually mulch with pine needle traw
after potting, using orne kind of
liquid fertilizer to get to the root
ystem as quickly a po ible after

P?tting to giv the plant add d
vIgor.

2. Pruning & leani!!g p
Plants: I try to prun marly
pring and clean plant up. But to

keep your amellia plant cl an
year round it i a daily chore that
require your time each and ev ry
day. After taking plant out of
Green House in early pring, I
pray with Lime ulphur twice,

and when plants are put back into
the green house in fall, I spray
with De truxl which give th
plants a sheen.
3. Spring Fertilizer: First I mak
sure that I have good mulch around
my plants befor I tart my F rti
lizer Program for spring and sum
mer. I use a commercial f rtilizer
about fift en days after my first
application. I check the P. R. in
the soil to ee if I need lime; then
I know th exact amount and kind
of fertilizer which I need to use in
my particular ca e.
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WRITE FOR CATALOG

Oyer ;}OO,OllO Azaleas, Hollies, Ornamental Shrubi:' and Trees.
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VERGRE

PHONE 525-5381

EAr

MR. i.~. OLI ~R ~IZZELL

ROUT8 1
ELLOREE, S. c. 29047

fELL! H

22 M;les East of Fayetteville, N. c., 10 Miles West of Clinton.

CAMELLIA JAPONICAS

AUREL LAKE GARDENS
AND NURSERY~ I C.

Container g-rown and balled and burlay'ped.

CAMELLIA SASANQUAS

Visitors ahnys welcome. 0 adrni ion charg-e to Gard ns.

BROA

0,000

Open Daily l' '0 II :)

AZALEAS

P. O. BOX 248

Return Requested
. • Camellia oci

Box 166
Rock Hill, • C.
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